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Ma Bell opposition surfaces 
at PSC hearing in Missoula
By Ann Joyce
Kaimto Senior EdUor
They represented several 
groups — the poor and handi­
capped, homemakers, small 
businessmen, students and the 
outraged.
Over 50 people, concerned 
with Mountain Bell's proposed 
rate increases, were on hand 
for the Public Service Commis­
sion's first local hearing on the 
issue in Missoula last night.
Mountain Bell has asked the 
PSC to approve a $25 million 
rate increase to offset a fall in 
its credit rating due to the or­
dered divestiture of its parent 
company, American Telephone 
& Telegraph. The divestiture is 
to go into effect Jan. 1,1984, 
and Mountain Bell says it 
needs a larger profit margin to 
attract investors and enhance 
service.
During the hearing Mountain 
Bell spokesman Lou Mar- 
quardt said, "We do need addi­
tional money and the only way 
we can get it is through rate in­
creases."
Mountain Bell has proposed 
increasing the cost of: monthly 
residential service from $8.18 
to $11.52; installation from $30 
to $47 and pay telephone calls 
from 10 cents to 25 cents. The 
cost of calling directory assist­
ance would also increase ac­
cording to use. Long-distance 
operator-assisted calls would 
also cost more.
John Allen, an attorney for 
the Montana Consumer Coun­
sel, an organization that analy­
zes rate proposals submitted 
by utility companies, said the 
$2.5 million rate increase is not 
necessary. According to the 
counsel's analysis, he said, 
Mountain Bell only needs a 
$60,000 rate increase.
No one spoke in favor of the 
increase.
MontPIRG, a public interest 
research group funded through 
the University of Montana, said 
the proposed rate increases 
would put phone service out of 
reach for many people. Anne 
A lfred , spokesman fo r the 
group, said the Federal Com­
munications Commission in 
1934 had ruled that telephone 
service should be universally 
affordable. She argued that the 
rate increases ignore this prec­
edent.
MontPIRG submitted a peti­
tion outlining the universal af­
fordability argument to the 
com m issioners. Over 1,800 
signatures were on it.
Members o f Low Income 
Group for Human Treatment 
agreed. Tom Connolly d is­
played to the three PSC com­
missioners what LIGHT per­
ceives the affordable telephone 
for poor people would be if the 
rate increases were approved: 
two styrophome cups with a 
piece of yarn connecting them. 
"For long distance we have the
same but with a longer cord 
and a $2 service charge.”
"When a monopoly goes into 
divestiture the system is sup­
posed to become more com­
petitive." he said. The rate in­
creases, If granted, would 
mean "we are featherbedding 
the company that has the in­
side track.”
He said the rate increases 
were "not based on adequate 
study and are not in line with 
the consumers.”
Karen Green, representing a 
local homemakers group said 
several members w ithin her 
group would no longer be able 
to afford phone service if the 
rate increases are granted.
Edie Barthelmess said her 
business, Central Answering 
S e rv ic e , w ou ld  be ha rd  
pressed to retain and attract 
business. Like Mountain Bell 
she passes on increases to her 
customers and she said the in­
creases are "unrealistic and 
unreasonable."
PSC chairman Tom Snyder 
said some of the technical 
questions concerning the rate 
increase will be hammered out 
in Helena today and the com­
m ission w ill then continue 
traveling throughout the state 
seeking public comment on the 
proposal. A decision w ill prob­
ably be made by the first of the 
year, he said.
RUDY AUTIO, UM art professor, stands by one of his 
creations. An exhibition of his works opens at the 
Gallery of Visual Arts on Oct. 10. See related story, 
page 3. (Staff photo by Martin Horejsi)
New ASUM business manager prepared to take challenges of job
By Gary Jahrig
K*niln Snnlof Editor
Although he lacks ASUM ex­
perience, Greg G ullickson, 
ASUM’s new business man- 
ager, has done his "homework"
Greg Gullickson
and is eager to learn, accord­
ing to Paula Jellison, ASUM 
vice president.
Of the nine candidates who 
applied for the position, Jelli­
son said Gullickson "did the 
most to prepare himself" for 
the interview. David Bolinger, 
ASUM president, said he was 
Impressed with Gullickson's 
desire to get the position and 
the fact that “ he makes people 
around him feel comfortable.”
Bolinger said that although 
other applicants had ASUM ex­
perience, the selection commit­
tee was looking for someone 
“with fresh ideas from outside 
the (ASUM) organization" and 
for "someone who could grow 
with ASUM."
Bolinger said Gullickson, 20, 
fit this description because he
is a young student with no pre­
vious ASUM experience.
G ullickson, a sophomore 
from Big Sandy, was approved 
by Central Board as the new 
ASUM business m anager 
Wednesday. He was chosen by 
a selection committee consist­
ing of Bolinger, Jellison, Carl 
Burgdorfer, ASUM accountant 
and Brenda Perry, ASUM ad­
ministrative assistant.
Gullickson is replacing Peter 
Keenan, who resigned Sept. 21 
because of personal problems.
Gullickson, a business major, 
said he applied for the position 
because he wanted to get in­
volved in student government 
and learn more about how 
ASUM works.
"There are so many people 
just like me on this campus
who don't know about ASUM,” 
he said, adding that he w ill try 
to get more students involved 
with ASUM committees.
Gullickson said his last in­
volvement with student govern­
ment was in high school when 
he was student body president. 
He said he did not think his 
lack o f experience w ould 
hinder him because he has 
been studying the business 
manager's duties since he ap­
plied fo r the position two 
weeks ago.
The business manager’s du­
ties include serving as chair­
man of the Budget and Finance 
C om m ittee, s ittin g  on the 
Building Fees Committee, ap­
proving budget requests and 
acting as Student Loan Officer.
Gullickson said he plans to
spend a lot of time on the job. 
To do this he dropped his 
course load from 13 to 10 
credits.
Jellison said all the appli­
cants went through an inter­
view and were asked a stand­
ard set of questions. The com­
mittee then discussed the can-
See “ASUM," page 20.
No paper
The Montana Kaimin w ill not be 
published on Tuesday, Oct. 11, 
because of the Columbus Day 
h o lid a y . The K a im in  w ill 
resume publication Wednes­
day, Oct.12.
Opinions
The politics of tuoes
What do politics have to do with rock n' roll?
It you're on a low budget and enjoy recorded music, 
plenty.
In the last five years home recording — taping off 
radio, borrowed and rented records — has become in* 
creasingly commonplace. It’s no wonder. The average 
album today costs about $8. You can buy a Quality 90* 
minute tape for as little  as $3.50. That means, if you bor* 
row albums or tape off the radio, you can get $16 of 
music for only $3.50. And none of that money goes to the 
record industry.
Kaimin Editorial
That industry is understandably upset. Depending on 
who you listen to In the industry, losses from $800 m illion 
to $1 billion a year in record sales are caused by home 
recording.
So the folks that bring us everything from Lou Reed 
to Loverboy have undertaken a major campaign that 
could result in consumers spending five to ten percent 
more for a cassette deck and three to four dollars apiece 
more for blank audio tapes. The industry, led by Warner 
Communications, is lobbying Congress to impose a roy­
alty on all blank tapes and recording equipment. The 
proceeds of this royalty, which some call a tax, would be 
collected by the government and distributed to music 
producers.
Screaming that home taping violates copyright laws 
and is at the heart of the record industry's ills, the in­
dustry neglects to say what its real problems are: low re­
cord quality, a poor economy, competition from video 
games, rotten bands,tend ridiculously high prices.
Most record buyers are young. Most young people 
are poor. What high school or college student on a lim ­
ited income is going to shell out $8 for a Led Zeplin 
cloned band on a piece of vinyl that w ill sound fuzzy and 
skip after 20 plays? Not many if they have a choice. And 
home recording is a viable option.
Still, the record industry neglects to face up to its un­
derlying problems. Instead, they want to shove their 
money woes on the audio industry and on we, the con­
sumers.
The record industry is trying to do this through the 
Mathias Amendment, sponsored by Sen. Charles 
Mathias (R-Maryland). The amendment has the audio in­
dustry in a furor. By forcing audio to charge more for 
tapes and recorders, its sales w ill inevitably fall. Mean­
while the record Industry would gain a direct windfall 
profit at its expense. And, of course, we will pay for it.
But the record Industry is overlooking the reality of 
the marketplace. For example, a Warners study shows 
that the majority of home tapers record select cuts rather 
than entire albums. Perhaps this act does cut down on 
sales. But its likely that very few people would buy a Pty- 
codelic Furs album to record only ‘Pretty in Pink" or 
"Into You Like a Train."
Moreover, since a large percentage of home tapers 
"customize" tapes for their listening pleasure, how could 
the industry reasonably argue it could economically pro­
vide such customized tapes.
Also, according to Rolling Stont magazine, "every 
home taping study overwhemingly shows that people 
who do the most home taping are the ones who buy the 
most music." And it says 40 percent of home tapers own 
the albums they tape.
What the industry also neglects to consider is that 
many of us want to hear music in places other than our 
homes.
What the industry also neglects to consider is that 
many of us want to hear music in places other than our 
homes. Driving in your VW or running up Mount Sentinel 
would be cumbersome if you had to haul a turntable 
along. And although the industry, after trying unsuccess- 
fully to shove eight-tracks down our throats, now offers 
more cassette recordings of albums and those record­
ings are on the cheapest tape available, the tapes are 
made to distort sound after five hearings.
The real solution to the record industry’s problems 
probably doesn't lie in taxing blank tapes and recorders. 
To make consumers and another industry pay for record 
producers’ ineptitude is ridiculous. They must face chal­
lenges that range from the poor economy to acts that 
sell. The industry, once innovative, is now giving us poor 
im itations of anything that sells on poor vinyl for exorbi­
tant costs.
Let the industry change or let it die. It w ill do the for­
mer before it permits the latter to happen. Everyone will
benefit. —Mark Grove
MONTANA KAIMIN 
EXPRESSING 96 YEARS 
OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
Correction
In Thursday's Kaimin, in a 
story on the Central Board 
m eeting, it was incorrectly 
stated that money allocated by 
ASUM for repairs to Dorn- 
blaser Stadium was taken from 
the ASUM Building Fees. The 
money actually came from stu­
dent building fees.
The Kaimin regrets the error.
The Montana Kaimin will not 
be published on Tuesday, Oct 
11, because of the Columbus 
Day holiday. The Kaimin will 
resume publication Wednes­
day, Oct.12.
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Autio ceramic art exhibit opens Oct. 10
By Tim Huneck
Ktbnin Report*
An exhibition of the work of 
sculptor Rudy Autk) is more a 
history of ceramics as an art 
form than a display of one 
man's work.
Autio. 57. a University of 
Montana art professor, is one 
of the nation's most prominent 
ceramic artists, and he has an 
international reputation.
In fact, Autio could be called 
a pioneer of ceramic art. His 
career has spanned more than 
30 years and has included 
showings in Finland. France. 
Czechoslovakia and Japan as 
well as all over the United 
States.
A show featuring works from 
30 years of Autio’s career titled 
“Rudy Autio: A Retrospective," 
will open in the UM Gallery of 
Visual Arts at 4 p.m. on Oct. 
10. The show will continue until 
Nov. 23.
When Autio began sculpting 
ceramics in the early 1950s. 
ce ram is ts  were p rim a rily  
known for making cups and 
bowls, not for producing works 
of art. But, largely because of 
the efforts and achievments of 
Autio, ceramics has become 
accepted as a form of art. Now, 
wealthy collectors forming ex­
tensive collections and major 
galleries, such as the Museum 
of Modern Art, routinely dis­
play ceramics.
Autio said part of the reason 
ceramics has become more 
popular is because of a dearth 
of new ideas in the more tradi­
tional forms of art, sculpting 
and painting.
“A lot of the traditonal art 
forms have become vapid," 
Autio said. “There have been 
no new ideas fo r aw hile. 
They've gone through all the 
‘isms' they could think of."
In addition, Autio said hard 
work by ceramists, like himself 
and Bozeman native Peter 
Voulkos, has brought more at­
tention to the field.
“ If you’re in an active role of 
teaching and showing your 
work, something is bound to 
happen," he said. "The art 
world is quite small. It doesn't 
take long to get to know people 
in the field and spread your 
ideas."
Autio was born and raised in 
Butte. He received a bachelor's 
degree in art from Montana 
State College, now MSU, and a 
master's degree In fine arts 
with an emphasis in sculpture 
from Washington State Univer­
sity.
Autio's early work includes 
painting, sculpture, architec­
ture and tiled murals. And, it 
wasn't until after graduating 
from WSU. that Autio found his 
forte. It was when he worked as 
a resident artist at the Archie 
Bray Foundation in Helena, a 
pottery established for artists 
and researchers in conjunction 
with a brickyard, that ceramics 
became his emphasis.
In 1957 Autio came to UM to 
teach. In his 26 years here, he 
has seen the art department 
double in size and move from 
an old army barracks complete 
with cramped quarters and 
sloping floors to the new Art 
Annex next to the Grizzly Pool. 
It was Autio who started the 
UM ceramics program, and he 
expanded the sculpture pro­
gram to become the thriving 
program it is today.
However, Autio is probably 
best known on campus as the 
man who designed the bronze 
grizzly bear at the entrance to 
the oval.
According to Autio, the idea 
for the bear originated in the 
m id-1960s when Autio and 
then-UM President Robert 
Pantzer were drinking on the 
top floor of the Fairmont Hotel 
in San Francisco after a cere­
mony honoring distinguished 
UM graduates. At the cere­
mony, the graduates were pre­
sented w ith  sm all bronze 
statues of a grizzly.
Pantzer wanted to build a 
statue for all university stu­
dents. Autio said. “ He got me 
drunk and. being weakened as 
I was, I agreed to do it.”
Autio considers himself lucky 
to have spent so many years 
teaching at UM. He praised the
open liberal atmosphere on 
campus, as well as the tend­
ency of UM faculty to speak out 
for what they believe in and to 
come forward with their ideas.
“The University of Montana is 
a particularly stimulating place 
with people like Dick Hugo. 
Ross Toole and Clancy Gor­
don," he said. “ It was good for 
me to  be associated w ith 
people of that caliber.”
Autio expressed dismay that 
the same openness that makes 
UM a good place to teach has 
somehow gotten the university 
in trouble wth the Legislature- 
resulting in cutbacks in the 
amount of money UM receives. 
But at the same time, he said 
he did not think cutbacks will 
hurt the university. “ It just 
makes our job harder. I hope 
there's always a good, viable 
liberal arts school."
Autio plans to retire from fu ll­
time teaching next year. He 
wants to spend more time on 
his work and to return to Fin­
land, where he has spent a lot 
of time in the past few years.
“There's always something 
new," he said. "I've never re­
solved anything to the point 
where I've solved all the ques- 
tions.There are so many new 
things to be discovered. I'm 
just beginning to feel like I'm 
going somewhere."
CERAMIC ARTWORK by UM art professor Rudy Autio 
will be featured in exhibit opening at Gallery of Visual 
Arts starting Oct. 10. (Staff photo by Martin Horejsi)
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"Spotlight Series" offers grab bag of musical entertainment
By Marcy Curran
K a m i Conm unrg Roportot
Whether you like sitting 10 
feet from the stage at a rock 
concert or prefer a plush seat 
in the fifth  row of a ballet. 
ASUM Programming has lined 
up a smorgasbord of talent for 
its 1983*84 entertainment se* 
ries.
On the lighter side of the 
pocke tbook. students can 
enjoy both local and regional 
musicians, comedians and ac* 
to rs by attending the new 
“Spotlight Series.”
Previously ca lled C offee­
houses at UM, the Spotlight 
shows w ill feature “ high-quality 
entertainment" in a casual at­
mosphere for little  or no ad­
m ission fee. sa id M elissa 
Smith. Spotlight Series coordi­
nator.
Smith said the new series w ill 
be a departure from the 60s 
coffeehouse idea w ith the 
"(o lks inge r who's going to 
change the w o rld ." Sm ith 
added that in the past some 
people thought “we were just 
trying to get the space filled" 
every week. To make the Spot­
light shows more of a special 
event, only four to five shows a 
quarter w ill be featured with 
changes in locations as well as 
atmosphere.
Some of the possibilities are 
nightclub-type shows for winter 
quarter with table seating and 
alcoholic beverages, spring
shows on the University Center 
porch (the south side) and 
music on the.oval. By providing 
a variety of talent, Smith said 
she hopes to appeal to a wider 
audience and bring in more 
people than the Coffeehouse 
shows.
The first concert w ill be Oct. 
18 in the University Center 
Lounge featuring Chris Proc­
tor, a guitarist from Salt Lake 
City.
For those w illing to dish out 
$5 to $10 to experience some 
of the big names in jazz, classi­
cal guitar, piano, ballet, mod­
ern dance and theater, you can 
save yourself some money by 
buying a season ticke t fo r 
ASUM's Performing Arts Se­
ries.
Opening w ith last n igh t's  
“ 1000 Years Of Jazz." more 
than 10 events are scheduled 
for this year, according to Car­
los Pedraza, performing arts 
coordinator.
Booked a year in advance. 
Pedraza said the series has de­
veloped an audience that ex­
pects a season o f d iverse 
talents.
Although he'd like  to  see 
even bigger names playing at 
UM, Pedraza said the series 
has always been a “ break-even 
proposition." There are “always 
good people out there that we 
can't bring in because their 
fees are too high," he stated.
While the series has been di­
rected toward an “older, more 
m ature audience," Pedraza 
said he believes it appeals to a 
cross-section of the commu­
nity. By selling the series as a 
package, it can be an "espe­
cially good discount for stu­
dents," Pedraza said. Students 
who buy tickets to a minimum 
of four events w ill receive a 20 
percent d iscount on ticke t 
costs: five events, 25 percent 
and six or more, 30 percent.
For the rock concert fan, the 
future is more uncertain as to 
what kind of shows ASUM can 
get fo r th is year, indicated 
Mark Trenka, pop concerts co­
ordinator.
One way to avoid the 
high cost o f packaging:
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U M  hosts geology symposium
By Bethany R. Redlin
K alm inRtpod*
Geologists from all over the 
world w ill be meeting in Mis­
soula Sunday to participate in 
an eight-day symposium focus­
ing on the Belt Supergroup, a 
massive rock form ation en­
compassing northern Idaho, 
western Montana and southern 
Canada.
The University of Montana 
Geology department is the host 
for the symposium, the second 
such gathering in 10 years. The 
first Belt Symposium was held 
at the U niversity o f Idaho, 
Boise.
The Missoula symposium is 
intended to examine progress 
made In the study of the Belt 
formation during the last 10 
years, according to UM geol­
ogy Professor lan Lange, one 
of the organizers of the event.
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The Belt formation is unique 
not only for its size, but also 
because it is composed of soft, 
sedim entary rock, such as 
limestone and shale, and be­
cause the formation is over one 
billion yean old, according to 
Lange.
"P eople  have looked for 
‘m issing links ' in it,"  Lange 
said, r j m g
But fo r ^geologists, the age 
and opi^poeiton of the forma­
tion  pr ovides them w ith a 
unique gttqpse into the evolu­
t io n ^  the earth.
The Belt Supergroup forma­
tion is the firs t stage In the 
change from  sedimentary rock 
to hard rock formations, ac­
cord ing  to  W illiam  Melton, 
Curator with the UM Geology 
Department. Thus, geologists 
have the opportunity to see 
firsthand many of the changes 
that have already occurred in 
the more numerous hard rock 
formations.
Studies of the Belt Super­
group also have an economic 
significance because of large 
m ineral deposits, including 
gold and silver contained in the 
formation, according to both 
Melton and Lange. By examin­
ing the Belt formation, geolo­
gists can "see what has been 
going on to determine whether 
o il or minerals are to be found" 
in other rock formations, Mel­
ton said.
The Belt II Symposium will in­
clude five days of field trips 
and three days of lectures. 
Speakers include UM profes­
sors lan Lange and Donald 
Winston, as well as scientists 
from the U.S. Geological Sur­
vey, the Mobil Oil Research 
Lab, Exxon Minerals and the 
British Columbia Department 
of Mines.
The symposium is sponsored 
by the UM Geology Depart­
ment and the mining compa­
nies Exxon Minerals, Molycorp, 
Noranda and Utah Interna­
tional. The event, to be held at 
the Village Red Lion Motor Inn 
Oct. 9 through Oct. 16, is not 
open to the public.
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New Forestry Research Center to be dedicated
By Dan Dzuranin
Kalmn Contributing RtpwWf
Dedication ceremonies for 
the newty constructed Forestry 
Research Center will be held at 
the U niversity of Montana 
Lubrecht Experimental Forest 
at 1:30 p.m. today.
Featured speakers are 
Montana Lt. Gov. George 
Turman, Commissioner of 
Higher Education Irving 
Dayton, State Forester Gary 
Brown and James Castles, 
the director of the M.J. Mur­
dock Charitable Trust—the 
major donor of the center.
Other speakers include: Rep. 
Esther Bengtson, D-Shepherd; 
Rep. Verner Berielsen, D- 
Ovando; Robert Helding, exec­
utive director of the.Montana
Wood Products Association; 
Joseph McElwain, president or 
the UM Foundation and chair­
man of the board of Montana 
Power Co., and UM President 
Neil Bucklew.
The program at Lubrecht 
Forest, located at Greenough, 
about 30 miles east of Missoula 
on Montana Highway 200, will 
be open to the public.
Four tours of the center are 
scheduled from *10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. The dedication also will 
feature 36 displays and dem­
onstrations and three fie ld  
trips.
Displays and demonstrations 
include many d iffe ren t re ­
search projects recently com­
pleted or near com pletion, 
weatlM  data collection equip­
ment and the microcomputer 
system.
The field trips will feature a 
tour of a solar dry kiln and 
areas that have been thinned.
The UM Lubrecht Experi­
mental Forest and the $683,000 
research station w ill be used as 
a center of inform ation for 
western Montana and also for 
the Pacific Northwest, said 
Benjamin Stout. UM forestry 
school dean. The center will 
supply land managers with 
needed information about sec­
ond growth timber manage­
ment and other natural re­
source management, Stout 
sa id .} .
The UM Forestry Center has 
been, built and equipped en­
tirely from donations from a
trust, the timber industry and 
personal gifts.
The first and largest donation 
was a $524,000 gift from the 
Murdock Trust Fund.
Other timber-industry com­
panies that donated money or 
building materials include Dia­
mond International Corp., Flo- 
din-Bryce Logging Corp., Pyra­
mid Lumber Corp., West Coast 
Door, Inc., and White Pine 
Sash Co.
The building is made almost
Just to name a fe w ..
~V*1 * . •
jVyiso Available 
Hot Cider Bagels  
H om em ade PiesA
Open MofrSfit t it  8:00 J
entirely of wood and looks 
more like a resort hotel than a 
highty-technical research cen­
ter.
The northern end o f the 
building is partially built into 
the side of a hill. The south 
side of the building features a 
deck and many windows.
The research center also fea­
tures the latest conservation 
technology, said O swaldo 
Mino. state architect working 
for UM.
1204 west Kent
j  Across From
T A M P E R S
w m m m m m m m
HOURS:
W eekdays,7 a .% 1 0  p.m<5 
Weekends n
8 a.m-TO p.m?
R E S T A U R A N T
CALL IN 
ORDERS 
WELCOME 
549-0844
jo c  o  fie Sandw^'Sfioppe)
540 Daly Ave Across from Jesse Hall
Jreakfast — Sandwiches — Home Baked Goodies
' BREAKFAST SPECIAL
x 2 Pancakes, 2 Strips of Bacon. 1 Egg 
FOR $1.75 ON SATUROAY ANO SUNOAY 
OCT. 8 AND 9 FROM 8 AM -12 NOON
TELL TOUR FRIEN D S!
5 0 CO F F
A n y  J illy ’s M ea ls
with this coupon
UNIVERSITY SPECIAL!!!
(Expires October 31 st)
• 2 for 1 •
Purchase 1 pair of glasses 
with single vision glass 
lenses in your prescription 
and receive a second pair 
FREE — Call for Details! 
O PTIC A L  
D E P A R T M E N TSears
SEARS. ROEBUCK ANO CO. 7 2 1 -4 4 0 0
Coke-Coke-Coke
Hours:
11 a.m.-1 a.m. Sun.-Thurs.
11 a.m.-2a.m.Fri.&Sal.
Domino’s Pizza Delivers Free
2 FREE Cokes with any pizza
721-7610
South Ave. at Higgins
Expiration Date: 10/31/83
SQUIRES Olde English Pub
One coupon per pizza.
<X» O tiw t nnyUM  thin S20 00 
UMMMvwyint
Located in Fairway  
Shopping Center
MISSOULA'S 
LARGEST 
SELECTION OF 
IMPORT BEERS
FULL-TIME 
PACKAGE 
LIQUOR 
STORE
JLook fo r  the Large 
Marquee on 93
HOME OF 
ORIGINAL 
IMPORT BEER 
NIGHT
NAME THE 
COUNTRY 
AND WE'VE 
GOT THE BEER,
HOME OF THE LARGEST BEER STEINS
PRE GAME JACK THE RIPPER PARTY
BLOODY MARY’S -  S I.50 
DRAFT BEER -  500 
From 10-2
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IW i i l iy i .
, Jiuper Vfgies  
on creek Bread 
B<jwl of Soup 
Small Beverage
•A Barbeque 
Chicken 
Tossed Salad 
Dinner Roll 
Small Beverage
Jilly’s Spaghetti 
Tossed Salad 
Dinner Roll 
Small Beverage
O 3 o r n e & .
kinkro copleTT
0
0 *
2  < >
m
i f )
Sell Service
kinkoT c o p k jT
531S. Higgins 
late night hours
UM zoologist slated to debate creationism proponent
By Pam Newbern
Kaimm Contributing Editor
No scientific evidence exists 
fo r the c rea tion is t idea of 
evolution, according to Fred 
A ilendorr, associate zoology 
professor at the University of 
Montana.
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the 
University Center Ballroom, A l- 
lendorf w ill discuss his views 
on the theory of evolution when 
he debates Duane Gish, as* 
sociate director of the Institute 
for Creation Research.
A llendo rf w ill ou tline  the 
evolutionary view held by most 
biologists—that man evolved 
fro m  p rim a te s . G ish w ill
present the creationist view.
According to Dennis Wilson, 
of the Missoula Creation So­
ciety, Gish subscribes to scien­
tific  creationism.
S cientific creationism  is a 
theory based on the belief that 
man and the universe are more 
recent creations than evolutio­
nists presume, and defends 
tha t through sc ie n tific  evi­
dence. Wilson said.
Zoologist Allendorf said he 
hopes to present the scientific 
evidence for evolution during 
the debate. He said he thinks 
many people believe in the 
creationist view of evolution 
because they do not know the 
scientific facts.
Creationism "turns science 
on its head.”  he said. "It starts 
with the answers and looks for 
the question."
Allendorf said he became in­
terested in the debate when he 
began to teach sophomore 
biology courses at UM in 1976.
He said that each year, he 
had students who believed in 
creationism. "It was discussed 
more and more in class, he
Weekend in preview •
TODAY
• H t dM M  I, Dm  socialization o l arvim ili 
and tha m lnaralliaU on or p lanla, which 
change aco ty item i," by Paul Shepard, In 
Science C ia p u  111 e l 7 p.m.
•Fred Ouhrlk w ill preient a aide lecture en­
dued "A H litory o l Monlana'a bridge*. In 
the Underground Lecture Nafl at 7.-30 p.m. 
•C reatloniim  lecture, 7 p.m . In tha Unhrer- 
ally Center Montana Room* H , I and J.
said."
A llendorf said he feels crea­
tionism should not be taught in 
school as a valid sc ien tific  
theory of the creation of man.
“ The Biblical versions contra­
d ic t each o the r," A llendorf 
said. “ My personal feeling, as a 
scientist, is that it has no role in 
science today.
"Columbus thought the Earth 
was flat. Geography or astron-
•Youth and Subftanco Abuie Seminar at • :  
45 a.m . In UM UC Montana Room* 3M  A ee­
rie*.
♦Dedication la at 1:30 p.m . (or the Foraatry 
Center at UM Montana Experimental Foraat 
at Oreenough, 3$ m ile* east of M iaioula a *  
Montan 300.
SATURDAY
Meeting: Youth and Subate nee A but* Sem-
• Take Out Orders • Banquets & Parties up to 40 People 
2100 Stephens — South Center Mat 
(406)721 1795
Behind Hobday Vtloge • 6 Days a Week — 11 o.m.-10 p.m.
omy books don't say that some 
people think the Earth is flat. 
Creationism as a scientific hy­
pothesis was re jected 100 
years ago."
A llendorf said he got in­
volved In debating Gish after 
he responded last spring to a 
letter written to the Missoulian 
by W ilson. He said some of his 
students also approached him 
about debating the issue.
Iner at 1:30 a.m . In the UC Mount tenoner 
Room.
SUNDAY
Oedery reception: Erica Borbe at 7 p.m . In 
the UC Lounge.
lecture 'Embodiment: ChrteUan Mewe of 
love end »ex.”  by the Rev. Oeyfe Sendbotm, 
•  p.m . at W eiley Route, 1327 Arthur A re. 
Orientation (Urn for fortlgn atudanta: "Wet- 
come to tha USA.”  at 7:30 p.m .. 1010 Arthur
MONDAY
O alary Reception: -Rudy AuVo: A Retro- 
•pecthre." from 4 to •  p.m . at UM UM Oat- 
lery ¥  V ltu ai Aria In Um  Social Science* 
Budding
Lecture “Madneae II, Dm  aaparaSon ¥  
myth bom h it lory; the cataitrophk end en- 
wrenmonial Boghtnhtuo et a V M b rt d ta , 
by Paul Shepard b i Science Complex 131 al 
7 p m
MeeBng: People i  ActMe Com m a** al 731  
pm  In Um  Union H a l, 3M  E. Main SL Mem­
ber! « B  d U c u ii prtgotad Montano Power 
Co. rale Increaaee.
TUESDAY
Job Interview : U .S . Central InlalUgeace 
Agency, pte acreen deadBne at tha Center 
lor Student Development. In Lodge room 
141.
lecture: MaOn eei III, Um  Tee Jonet ¥  
p h yik»  wherein dleervgegemeat bom Bm  
natural world H .ieen  a t the aobrUon rather 
than the problem,-  by Paul Shtpard la  Sci­
ence Complex in .
Film: ~$talln and Ruaatan Malory,** Intro­
duced by Frodertck Skinner, UM hlitory pro- 
lee io r. In the Underground lecture KaB, 7: 
30 p.m .
Racftsl: Debra Shorrock, Bubal wM ghra a 
faculty rachal in Um  Muetc Recital KaB a l l
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Low Cost 
Air Fares
ROUND-TRIP AIR FARES FROM MISSOULA I
Atlanta .................... $329
Boston .................... $409
C h icago .................. $329
D a lla s ......................$279
Los Angeles ........... $279
Minneapolis ........... $279
New Orleans ......... $329
New York ...............$379
Philadelphia ........... $409
Tuesday, W ednesday Travel O nly 
O ther R estrictions A pply
728-0420
Phoenix .................. $229
Pittsburgh ...............$386
San D ie g o ...............$279
St. Louis ................ $279
Washington, D.C. . $367
W F PI  TRAVEL
IQ Z M M oa, l  MT 59602
Further Adventures
WINTER TALES —  Mark Helprin 
CATHEDRAL —  Raymond Carver 
PHOTOGRAPHS —  Annie Leibovitz 
HUGGING THE SHORE —  John Updike 
SISTER AGE -  M. F. K. Fisher 
VIETNAM —  Stanley Kamow
(Browsers Welcome)
Plus
New Books by  
Alice Walker 
Oaten Rowell 
Norman Cousins 
5 4 9 -2 1 2 7 F R E D D Y ’S
FEED AND READ
Open Daily 
foryoor 
Convenience 
Sunday, tool 
1221 Helen
VITO’S
MexicanRestaurant
V2 PRICE for First Two Domestic Beers 
with Purchase of 2 BEEF TACOS
GOOD FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ALL DAY
AFTER GAME SPECIAL 
Present Ticket Stub and Receive 
20% OFF MEAL — Beverages Not Included  
NOT GOOD WITH OTHER COUPONS 
130 E. Broadway 728-7092
CHINA GARDEN 
RESTAURANT
THEY'RE BACK! 
T H E
* JO H N  C O L T E R
B A N D
3 for 1 Drinks 
8 -1 0
89416  oz. Old Milwaukees 
ALL NIGHT
f r j u w
NOT JUST A BAR. . .  ITS A PARTY! 
Dow ntow n-Under the Acapulco
Fine Arts
Rail against humanity—a metalloid display of faith
“THEY FORGOT TO PICK THE PEPPERS out of the 
pepper loaf!" moans Terry, lead singer and bass player for 
Hl-Energy rock band, Rail (Staff photo by Parry Tallmadge.).
By John Kappes
K*imln Contributing Rtvtomtf
And Debbie Scherer
KUmlnFIno Arts Editor
When I heard the hiss of the 
fog machine, I knew there was 
trouble. Through the bobbing 
sea of headbands and Toni 
home perms gone awry, I could 
see the Future of Rock'n’Roll 
beginning to materialize. There 
stood "Kelly", rhythm guitarist 
and man-about-town for Rail, 
stars of every dorm queen's fa­
vorite Heavy Metal Fantasy, 
preening and wincing to the 
latest in MTV mod pop for now 
people.
She stood next to me, batting 
her thick black lashes at the 
Spandex and fur. Just at the 
climactic crescendo of the clat­
tering chords, she tossed a lit­
tle slip of paper through the 
moor-like mist. I knew it was 
her phone number.
I was herded into tbe make­
shift dressing room in the Ti­
juana Cantina last Monday 
night as if I were on an impor­
tant mission for the WSB. I was 
about to get an EXCLUSIVE in­
terview with the band. The sea 
of headbands parted. Ques­
tion: "What is Rail?" Answer, 
offered over a table laden with 
warm cold cuts and crudites 
(Gee guys, we're a real band 
now): "Hi-Energy Rock'n'Roll." 
Q uestion:'̂  that Heavy Metal?"
Answer: “First of all," said 
Kelly, amiable, as ever, to the 
press, “we're not Heavy Metal."
"Not Heavy Metal." reiterated 
"Terry", Rail's pretty lead sing­
er, as he lashed a pair of David 
Lee Roth furry leg warmers to
his muscular calves. Ignore all 
those fists thrust into the air at 
the first crunch of a power 
chord. Ignore the red and blue 
lights flashing on and off at 
every thrust of Terry’s ample 
hips. Ignore “ M l-zzou-lahl!" 
This is not Heavy Metal; this is 
the Future of Rock’n'Roll.
"So," I asked, ever the cynic,
“what makes you different from 
the hundreds of bar bands that 
trounce through the Cantina 
every year?"
"Our songs have M and M~ 
meaning and melody," Kelly 
replied, in a voice weary with 
rehearsed honesty. "Yaaah," 
added Terry, "we have some­
thing to say.”
What a shame that no one 
will ever know just what it is 
that Rail has to say. Terry’s 
mascara voice was no match 
for the energy of his hi-energy 
counterparts. But bits of the 
"message," if not of the mel­
ody, did filter through the pea- 
soup green fog. And a frighten­
ing message it was. Politics: 
"...rhythm of freedom.”  Integ­
rity: "We’re not gonna change." 
Relationships: "...we’re back­
seat lovers." The hopes and 
fears of all the years: “ ...reach 
for the stars—I know you w ill." 
A Prophecy, perhaps.
Prophecy, a name which 
crawled throughout the bar; 
p lastered prom inen tly  on 
chests both male and fem ale- 
in particular, that of one latex­
faced lovely with great gob- 
bledy clum ps o f 2-day-old 
mascara dripping from  her 
eyes, who said to me, "They're 
fan-tas-tikkkl”  Her boyfriend 
agreed, I think, as he careened 
into me, convulsed by a shud­
dering air-guitar orgasm. Dou­
bled over with X-tacy, he said 
to me, "I would use the word 
’raw’."
At times, though not often, 
Judas Priest, Scorpions, and 
Iron Maiden have been raw. 
"A ndy", drum m er fo r Rail, 
mentioned all these HM faves 
when asked about Rail's influ­
ences. But what I heard was 
bits and pieces of the Great 
Masters thrown together a l­
most at random, with one eye 
on the Billboard charts and the 
other on that g irl w ith the
phone number. Very polished, 
very serious, and very com­
mercial. I did not hear "raw".
B u t th e  H eavy M e ta l 
whoreds define words differ­
ently. Take the guy with the 
pentagram pendant who asked 
me for a clove cigarette. With a 
straight face he tells me that 
Terry Prettyboy’s Spandex 
bump-and-grind has "a raw 
sensuality and charisma that 
can’t be denied." Oh.
Just what is it, then, that 
draws these droves of head- 
banded would-be Heavy Metal 
headbangers? Certainly not the 
music; except for "Hello", their 
MTV smash platterpatter, these 
Kwaalude kidz didn’t know 
Rail’s work any better than I. 
What with the phone numbers, 
the fog, the red lights, and the 
endless trips to the bathroom 
(making sure that their make­
up takes it to the Maxi), no one 
was listening anyway. They 
were there as a tribe; they were 
waiting for THE SIGN.
Most nights, the Tijuana Can­
tina is an ordinary bar. Last 
Monday it was transform ed-it 
had become Power Chord 
Park, metalloid mecca for the 
terminally adolescent. Rail was 
there to give THE SIGN: a 
M etal m erry-go-round that 
every painted preen queen, 
male or female, can ride. As 
long as the rides were there, it 
might just as well have been 
Prophecy or Lex Luther, the 
lame opening band, that was 
playing. It's  THE SIGN that 
matters; the lights, the fog, the 
fur, and the phone numbers. 
When I heard the hiss of the 
fog machine, I knew there was 
trouble.
Bauhaus' 'Burning from the Inside': sex-and-death-and-fear-and-guilt
By Debbie Scherer
Kalmin F ln tA rtt Editor
"This isn’t death, this is just 
a textural event.”  So says the 
inner sleeve of the latest Bau­
haus LP, Burning from the In­
side. And aptly enough, for this 
statement, perhaps more than 
any other, sums up the Is of 
Bauhaus-ness. Especially as it 
is presented on this album.
The music of Bauhaus has al­
ways been, and still is, dark 
and foreboding, but not quite 
sinister. Laden with sex-and- 
death sensibility tempered by a 
Roman Catholic fear-and-guilt 
of sex-and-death complex. It is 
sensual but not sexy.
Bauhaus has taken a largely 
undeserved critical drubbing, 
with such terms as "preten­
tious" and "vague" being ban­
died about by the critics like a 
birdie in a badmitton game.
Just what is pretension, and 
why is it considered such a 
crime? In the case of a band
like Bauhaus, it can be traced 
to  a num ber o f d iffe re n t 
sources—the name, the image, 
the lyrical content. The point is 
th a t B auhaus has m ade 
choices about these things in a 
most deliberate way. As the 
name suggests, the group is 
somewhat preoccupied with 
art, literature and evoking a 
very specific visual image. 
Bauhaus’ main concern, how­
ever, is the degeneration of the 
Bauhaus Architectural School’s 
vision of automated, functional 
buildings and automated, func­
tional lives, and how that vision 
has a ffected  m achine-age 
man’s relationship to the world 
which has been thrust upon 
him. To embody this concern, 
it is necessary to deal with the 
emotions involved in the pro­
cess of finding your place in 
this chaotic and anonymous 
world.
it Is perhaps pretentious for 
Bauhaus to presume that it has 
some knowledge of these emo­
tions. Isn’t it, however, also
pretentious for another band to 
presume that world politics can 
be reduced to a three-verse 
song rite with sloganeer com­
mands to Impose that band’s 
uninformed theories upon the 
entire world?. And, mind you, 
these songs are written in the
'comfort of said band's com­
fo rta b le , priva te ly-ow ned 
homes (Need another hint? 
The name starts with the letters 
C-L-A-S-H.). At least Bauhaus 
has their own emotions and 
feelings to work from; feelings 
which, if existential philosophy
is to be believed, are shared by ample of why this is true, one 
many, If not all. by one. here they are:
Vague? You could call it She’s In Parties: The most 
vague, but the vagueness and well-focused song In the Bau- 
am biguity are built into the haus catalogue. It’s about mak- 
songs purposefully. Bauhaus ing a movie, sort of. In any 
does not want to tell you, "This case, this number is as finely 
is how you should feel and this textured and full of depth as a 
is why." Rather it prefers to good film . It literally shimmers, 
touch upon emotions which are Even the critics liked this one. 
deeper and more basic; you Antonin Artaud: Starts out 
know how you feel. relaxed, then ends up pummel-
That Is perhaps the central ing itself into a pulp. Very pain- 
reason why it Is almost lm- ful. “Antonin lived with his neck 
possible to convince someone placed firm ly in the noose." 
that they should listen to Bau- This phenomenon is meant to 
haus-the emotions they evoke be listened to at fu ll volume, 
are not communicable by ver- Wasp: 18 seconds of "wasp- 
bal means. Either Bauhaus ness." 
knocks you out in the firs t King Volcano: A chant which 
round or never even gets in a mocks the oh-so-serious cho- 
punch. Particularity in the case rus lines of the Anglo-Ameri- 
of a band like Bauhaus, Is not can musical. And then some, 
necessary. Particularity is often Who Killed Mr. Moonlight?: 
just an exccuse for having no O.K., so Bauhaus listens to 
point of view at all. John C a le -a  lo t. A lament
"Burning from the Inside”  (maybe) of the death of nostal- 
is Bauhaus' greatest achieve- gla and Innocence, 
ment to date. Since the songs
on this LP are the best ex- See "Bauhaus” page 8.
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Slice of Life: "So I lied to 
you once again/So I painted 
over you once again/ So I died 
before you once again/'What's 
the difference'"
Enough said.
Honeymoon Croon: Mar­
riage and Romance. Bauhaus 
style.
"Honeymoon croon tonight- 
/Sew my sock tonight/ I say,
who's on towels tonight/ Look­
ing lipstick tickle fickle.../Bed 
time comes /Must blot out the 
urge to use my gun"
Kingdom's Coming: The im­
agery is religious, but the song 
seems to speak of some dlsas- 
terous and frightening personal 
experience.
Burning from the Inside: "I 
open my eyes, and look at the 
floor/ And now I don't see you 
anymore"
Got it?
Hope:A$ the title suggests, 
this song is at least musically, a 
surprisingly bright ending to an 
otherwise dire forecast. Still
ambiguous, though— "Your 
mornings w ill be brighter 
/Break the line/Tear up rules- 
/Make the most of a thousand 
times no"
Bauhaus is no longer with us, 
unfortunately. They split up 
shortly after the release of
“ Burning from  the Intide. ”  
A fter hearing the album , 
though, it seems at least in 
some ways, an appropriate ac­
tion. In any case. “Burning  
from  the In tid e ”  is a stunning 
final effort. Buy it, listen to it. 
and think about it.
Mr. Boston Schnapps.
L o o k M i  Boston st*kon«w cookbooks, tho C otdi.il C ootaa GwJo and Ihe Spirited Oo w ort Guido 
Av&lab'o at bcokuoics c< through Warnof Books 
75 Roc>o*cr«* Plaza. Special SaJcs. Oop< B. N o* York. Now Y«k 10019
Mr BOOnStfWippI U . CO. AM IQQpOtf by Ut CotWo 0»«nttQ»o. KY Afotfi, QA < »JW
Old vinyl you may have missed
By John Kappes
Kk'm n ContflDwtng ftovMwtr
David Bowie. Diamond nogs 
(RCA, cutout)
The ugliest concept ever 
from a guy known for ugly con­
cepts. The city, without illu­
sions and without love. There's 
"Rebel Rebel", of course, but 
also the Stones-ish "1984" on 
Side Two. Most critics didn't 
buy the idea when the record 
was first issued, in 1974, com­
plaining that it was just another 
one of "La Bowie's" fits of self- 
indulgence. We know better. 
The hidden theme is homo­
sexuality (say it slow, with a 
twang), or at least the best he 
could manage after the jaded 
Ziggy days. You can get it real 
cheap these days in cutout 
bins. Find out why "Sweet 
Thing" didn't make big broth­
er's fave FM station.
MCS, Kick Out The Jams 
(Elektra)
Here, at one shot, is the be­
ginning of both Heavy Metal 
and punk. The Five were from 
Detroit, also home to Iggy Pop, 
and w ere typ ical S ixties  
"revolutionaries" of some sort. 
But they were also interested in 
sound for its own sake, and 
they weren't afraid to experi­
ment with the tired old boogie- 
this-boogie-that crap that rock 
had willed them. This is a live 
album, recorded in 1969. and it 
has all the weaknesses of 1969. 
What makes it worth putting on 
your own Santa's list is the 
sheer volume, the sheets of 
sound, that will assault you 
when you turn it up even half 
way. Plus there's the title song, 
an amphetamine raver that still 
grabs me. After 1977.
THE MAISIOI
AT TEEOVERLAND E X P R E S S
i i o o - s r
'= = *I  Dacquiris
102 BEN HOGAN 728-5132
Fell k l»  I ( IHlIril DeniillHl^
School o f Fine A rts—Dept, o f Drama Presents
FIDDLER ©N 
THE DCCF
CCT. 13,14 and 13 
Only. . .  $ pm 
University Theatre
Tickets Available at the 
University Theatre Box Office
C A L L  2 4 3 -4 5 S 1
SPECIAL
STUDENT
DISCOUNT
Present This 
Coupon for
$ 4  0 0
OFF
The Price of an 
Adult Ticket to 
Fiddler On The 
Roof Oct. 13, 
14, and 15
y c tr r e  G cn n a  Lcve It ! !
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Bauhaus
Visiting playwright encourages UM playwrighters
By Kathie Horejsi
Ktlm ln Contributing Raportw
“Almost every one ot us has 
had the writer’s itch at one time 
or another, but most of us are 
afraid to scratch it," said Jerry 
Crawford, a professional play* 
wrlght and teacher, who has 
come to the University of Mon­
tana to encourage new playw­
rights to scratch that itch.
Crawford is on campus for a 
ten-day visit. He is assisting the 
d ra m a  d e p a rtm e n t's  
playwrighting program, teach­
ing both beginning and ad­
vanced playwriting classes.
He said that he is “bookend­
ing the quarter”  and w ill return 
in December to see and cri­
tique some of the student's 
plays which will be performed 
in workshop productions. In 
the interim, the two classes will 
be taught by Professor Bill Ker- 
shner of the drama depart­
ment.
“The goal is to hopefully in­
spire and motivate these two
levels of playwrights to do 
some intensive work here," 
Crawford said in an interview 
Monday..
When he leaves Oct. 12, the 
beginning playwrights w ill have 
just started to write their plays 
and the advanced students, 
who began the quarter with 
previously written plays already 
in hand, w ill be rewriting and 
improving their scripts.
The world needs more playw­
rights, said Crawford, who has 
over a dozen plays to his 
credit. His plays have been 
produced off-Broadway by the 
Circle Repertory Company and 
by the Actors Studio, in re­
gional and university theatres 
and at the Edinburgh Interna­
tional Theatre Festival in Scot­
land.
Crawford is the national 
chairman of the American Col­
lege Theatre Festival's Playw­
righting Awards Committee 
and has been involved with the 
festival since it began. He is
also a member of the National 
Board of D irectors o f the 
American Theatre Association.
Crawford is a professor of 
theatre‘arts at the University of 
Nevada at Las Vegas and is the 
author of the widely used text­
book, “Acting in Person and in 
Style."
Though he has a doctorate in 
playwriting, Crawford claims 
that his first love is baseball. 
He is a genial man whose eyes 
light up when he speaks of the 
things he enjoys: the antics of 
his youngest daughter Keli, au­
tumn in Missoula and his favor­
ite baseball team—and subject 
of several of his plays—the 
Cleveland Indians. He looks 
forward to spring when he will 
travel for a month with the 
team, gathering material for a 
new play.
Crawford said he became a 
playwright as a "direct result of 
having pursued other areas of 
the theatre to the point of frus­
tration." But, he added. “ I still 
would rather play baseball.”
BEAN BAG CHAIRS! 
$9.95 and up
11 SIZES 
13 COLORS 
NEW
SHIPMENT
SUPER SAVE 
PARKING LOT 
2500 BROOKS
o w p u te r
V l y n t i t f  { w d m  
k t  t z o o o *
K < X  . ^ 5 -
S tructured 
Data Systems
211 W  From St 728-1097
Peace
Corps
Being a  P eace Corps volunteer m eans taking what you 
know, sharing it with others, and teaming about life in 
another country, another culture.
Developing nations want to grow m ore food to feed their 
people . . .  improve schools and expand public education 
. . .  provide adequate shelter and clean drinking w a te r . . .  
insure good health care and basic nutrition . . ' .  build roads 
and transportation systems.
The person who becom es a P eace Corps volunteer must 
have a strong committment to helping other people. He or 
she must be willing to learn their lan g u ag e . . .  appreciate 
their cu ltu re . . .  and live modestly am ong them .
If this sounds like you, we’d like to show you the many 
opportunities beginning soon in 6 5  developing nations. Y ou  
can apply now for any 
openings beginning in 
the next 12  m onths.
toughest
ever love
Peace Corps Reps are coming, 
Oct. 17-21 in the University 
Center Mall. For advanced 
information call 
(800) 525-4621 ext. 675. 
Locally call 243-2839.
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Hie
job you’ll
Intermission at the Betty I ll- lik e  listening for a digital time bomb
By Ross Best
KaM nCcftjinnist
Prompted by reports over the 
sommer of repeated nuisance 
intermissions at a local movie 
theater, we rushed out an 
emergency Fine Arts team for 
an interview with Ted Flat, 
manager of the Betty III Thea­
ter:
"W hy Is the Betty III the 
on ly thea te r In tow n w ith 
these capricious surprise in­
term issions? Even the Betty I 
and the  B a tty  II are im ­
mune."
"We prefer to think of them 
as ‘interludes'."
"W hatever they are, they 
strike like giardia and ruin 
th e  sh o w s. A nd w h a t's
worse, they sometimes don't 
strike, so the uncertainty is 
like  listen ing  fo r a d ig ita l 
time bom b."
"There's too much rationality 
and order in life already. Our 
screenings are like Russian 
roulette, like an egg rolling cer­
emony on the White House 
lawn. You might say they are 
perform ance art. We've no 
sympathy for these escapists 
who can't handle a few extra 
moments of reality."
"A re 85-minute film s really 
designed for Interm issions?"
"Actors, directors, cinema­
tographers get all the g lo ry - 
why shouldn't projectionists be 
artists, too?"
"B ut the film s are stopped 
and started so clum sily that 
crucial parts of the dialogue 
are garbled up."
"Our audiences don't need to 
be spoonfed. Besides, you 
seem to forget that we have to 
change reels from  tim e to 
time."
"In  mid real?"
"Cinema without love isn't 
cinema. Movies are more than 
ce llu lo id  passing through 
sprockets. That’s jus t cold 
commercialism."
"Is n 't the real reason for 
these Interm issions that you 
want to  se ll more conces­
sions? "
“ No, no. no. There were nu­
merous complaints that rum­
bling stomachs were drowning 
out the soundtracks. We’re the 
theater with a heart. That con­
cession stand is where the elite 
meet, where the keen convene, 
where the great congregate—
"it heightens the suspense."
"A n d  w aste s  p re c io u s  
tim e?"
“ Prolongs the experience. If 
students are so worried about 
time, they can -tha t’s i t -  they 
can have a study hall right here 
In the Abode of the Toad. Plus, 
they get a chance to visit with
"W h e re  you  g e t th e ir  
money?"
"Moviegoers vote with their 
dollars, and we have a man­
date. When they are willing to 
buy stale candy and cardboard 
popcorn twice In a single night 
we know they enjoy the change 
of pace."
"E ven though it  under­
mines the plot?”
the ir neighbors. And what 
about stretching their legs? We 
at Intermission Control couldn’t 
live with ourselves if a Grizzly 
football player dropped a pass 
because he saw a show here 
on Friday night. Look, cham­
pionship boxing matches with 
Muhammed All and Joe Frazier 
had 14 interm issions. Old 
anyone g e t bo red?  And 
wouldn't Abraham Lincoln have 
been better off down in the 
lobby.”
c o e c c s c t
LOUNGE •  2200 STEPHENS •  543-7500
542-2978Palace Plaza220 Ryman 
Next to Maxwell's
Rummage Sale
October 7-8 
9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Holy Spirit 
Episcopal Church 
130 S. 6th St. E. 
Parish Hall and Garage
•  Furniture
• Clothing
• Housewares
•  Books
Good Luck champs!
Monday Night Football 1st Pizza and Pitcher $2.50 $2.00 Pitchers — Free Popcorn 72” Screen TV
Tuesday — Talent Night
$50 — 1st Place
$10 — 2nd Place $5 — 3rd Place
Wednesday — Jose Cuervo Night
$1 Margarittas and Shots 8—12
Thursday — Ladies' Night
2 for 1 drinks 8—12
Everyday Happy Hours 4—7 
2 for 1 drinks • $2.25 Pitchers 
Free Popcorn • .75 Cans of Beer
LIVE MUSIC 
TUES.-SAT.
93 Strip
LIVE COUNTRY 
MUSIC
5-card Stud 
(starts at 8 PM)
Mf fU i«
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9 to 
5:30
Mon.-Sat.
NEW AT THE CAROUSEL,
Top 40 
Bands 
Nightly
Wed.-Sun. 
Starting 
Oct. 5 .
Nationally- 
Known Acta 
Featured 
Fraquantly
2-For-1 ^ 
Drinks 
Wed. 7-11 
Thurs. 7-10 j
Catering & 
Banquet 
Facilities 
Availablel 
\  Cali us.
Monday, 
Big-Screen 
Football 
with 2-for-1 
drinks
during game
Missoula's 
Largest 
Dance 
i Floor
'2-For-1
Drinks
Fri.-Sun. 
s. 7-9 p.m.
Something For 
Everyone at 
Missoula 'i  
Largest and 
Finest Nightspot
T h i* W eek! FR EE R ID E
THE
alpine POKER
club
Gadfly With A Purpose
By Barbara Tucker
Kitanin Special StcOoM Editor
Kim Williams, National Public Radio's 60-year* 
old, whole-wheat version of Phyllis Oilier, stands 
bent 8t the waist over a white, plastic, five-gallon 
bucket in the backyard of her home.
The small, one-bedroom, turquoise-colored, 
square house symbolizes her small-is-beautiful, 
down to earth approach to living. The house Is 
located in the university district. Oak floors, formal 
dining rooms, manicured lawns and tree-lined 
streets are some of the typical amenities of this 
middle-class neighborhood.
Up and down Williams pumps “agitating" her 
wet laundry with a plunger. After a few seconds she 
removes a dripping article of clothing and places it 
in a second white bucket. Her “ rinse cycle" has 
begun.
The two five-gallon pools suffice as her wash­
ing machine. One bucket contains a biodegrad­
able detergent. “Whichever brand's on sale,”  she 
notes. The other the rinse water. She washes her 
clothes using this method when weather permits. 
During winter she uses the bathtub.
She plucks the sopping clothes from the water,
wrings them out and drapes them over the line in 
any old order. Never mind the clothespins. She 
doesn’t attempt to match the socks. (At the time, 
she is wearing one yellow sock and another ot 
mint-green.) Nor does she hang all the underwear 
together.
"My mother would be horrified." she jokes. But 
her mother, a robust 93-year-old, isn't likely to 
notice such peccadilloes. She lives more than 2,600 
miles away in an extended family in Housatonic, 
Mass., a small town near Stockbridge.
A bright, pink, double-knit, polyester dress 
with a slightly flared skirt hangs lengthwise over the 
line. It and a brown-and-white beige shirtwaist are 
her uniforms when she speaks at formal functions. 
She later wore the pink dress to deliver one of the 
keynote addresses at a gerontology conference In 
Great Falls.
Although a full-length ball gown and a couple 
of formats still hang in her closet as a reminder of 
the days she spent waltzing with her tuxedo-clad 
husband in Santiago, Chile, she now spends less 
than $10 a year on clothing. While she prefers all- 
wool or all-cotton clothing, if the rummage sales 
offer only polyester, “ polyester it is."
This same flexibility is evident in her eating 
habits. Although she arose at 6:30 this morning and 
drank her two cups of hot water with a little  freshly 
squeezed lemon juice and eats foods"as close to 
their natural state as possible," she'll eat a brownie 
if offered one while at someone's home. She be­
lieves it's important to eat whole grains and vegta- 
bles "90 percent" of the time but maintains it's im­
portant to be gracious and enjoy social occasions. 
"You can't be a fanatic," she contends.
While she is a teacher, writer, philosopher and 
political activist, she is best known for her regular 
contributions to “A ll Things Considered," the 90- 
minute nightly news program broadcast nationwide 
and by public-radio station KUFM in Missoula.
Her March 29.1977, broadcast on NPR began 
by conjuring a picture of a steaming cauldron:
"I have a pot boiling on my stove, but I don't 
know If I dare mention what’s in it,”  she said play­
fully, building suspense and foreboding. “The main 
ingredient is...well, here it is...earthworms!
"A company in California that raises earth­
worms is going to put out a recipe book using 
worms in food. Last year the recipe that won first 
place was called 'Apple Sauce Surprise Cake.'
"You can imagine what the surprise was," she 
confides to her audience, as if she and each indi­
vidual listener share a secret.
"I dug up a couple of worms, washed them 
thoroughly and now I’m boiling them. Then I’m 
going to sautS them in butter...but I won't serve 
them on a plain, white plate like spaghetti. I'm 
going to dice up the worms and add them to a cas­
serole that has spicy ingredients in it. I’ll try it out 
on my husbandl"
"This is Kim Williams (She pronounces her 
name something like Key-um Wlll-yums.) in Mis­
soula, Montana (pronounced Ma-zoo-La).
In a sim ilar vein, listeners have heard her de­
scribe how to make snow soup, elderberry pie, 
dandelion-green salads and a "full-bodied," sour- 
cherry New Year's Eve punch. In an aside, she told
See "K im " page 12.
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listeners that Montana's sour cherries are fre­
quently wormy, which gives the punch body, “or 
should I say. bodies"
Likewise, in a book she's writing, Kim Williams' 
Handbook for Living, or a column in the Missoulian, 
readers may be treated to vignettes from a recent 
hike in pursuit of an elusive wildflower, the steer- 
ahead.
Last April, she wrote: "Remember the old ex­
pression, Td walk a mile for a Camel ? Well, I just 
walked 10 miles for a steershead.
“The tiny flower — it is tiny you have to kneel 
to see any detail — looks exactly like the skull of a 
steer. It’s not showy at all, and it grows out on a 
bare mountainside, all loose sliding gravel.
“So why am I ducking like a mother hen who 
just found a worm? I think it's like the birdwatchers 
who put a notch on their walking sticks when they 
finally see a great horned owl. I've looked at the 
picture of steershead in my wildflower book for 12 
years. Now. I have gone. I have seen, I have con­
quered___ "
Communication Is one of the central threads in 
Wiliams' life. Favorite topics indude nutrition, en­
ergy, the environment, hiking, wildflowers, nuclear 
warfare, multinational corporations and edible-wild 
plants, to name a few.
“ I suppose I have to lell people What I think one 
way or another," she says in her sometimes 
screechy, nasal twang. Her voice soiinds as if it is 
not competely under her control. Odd squeaks and 
squawks seem to get mixed in, pladng peculiar 
emphasis on a word or syllable. Often words or 
phrases . also sound as if they are already in 
italics.
“A person who has to do it has to do it whether it's 
writing, talking, teaching or what. If you hate to do it, 
you hare to do it.
“ It'S my thing that I have to do. Sometimes I hate to 
explain or give advice. Sometimes I have to admire 
things, but one way Or another I suppose I hare to com­
municate. And if I didn’t have my writing, I suppose I'd 
have to have a soapbox out in the street.
One of NPR’s estimated three million listeners 
was prompted to write this fan letter in 1976, 
shortly after Williams had become a regular contri­
butor. She reads the letter, correcting her corre­
spondent's errors..
"Sometime during this past summer I was lis­
tening to ’A ll Things Considered' on m car radio. 
As I approached the lim its of my radir/s reception 
. .  I became aware of your strange voice. (Williams’ 
college profesors had wanted her to take elocution 
classes to change her voice, but she resisted.) For- 
give me, it is an essential part of my feeling about 
you. You were talking about the one boysenberry 
pie (‘It wasn't boysenberry; it was elderberry,' she 
interjects, rectifying his slip.) your aunt (‘No. it was 
my mother,' she said, again correcting his inexacti­
tude.) made each year.
"From scant, my attention gradually became 
riveted. I found your story very moving. Since then 
whenever I hear your voice on the radio. I fumble 
with the dial, searching for better reception. And 
I've been known to stop by the side of the road 
•short of my fringe area in order not to miss your 
contribution... You are a very bright spot on my 
long trip  home."
After downing hot water and lemon juice and a 
couple of pieces, of whole-wheat toast, Wiliams 
strolls, racket in hand, five blocks, to a nearby ten­
nis court. Her tennis dress consists of lilac cotton- 
knit bermuda shorts, a red T-shirt, red boys’ Keds 
tennis shoes and a white, stiff brimmed hat. The hat 
is tied on under the chin so it doesn’t fall off while 
she and her female opponent engage in a few 
friendly games over the next hour and .a half.
After tennis, a quick shower and a bunch of 
stir-fried vegetables with either a little  yogurt, all­
natural Cheddar cheese or all-natural, salt-free, 
crunchy-style peanut butter on top, Williams begins 
a day of writing and editing that ends around 5:30 
p.m. — “just in time for the news." While listening 
to the news on the radio, she and her husband tear 
lettuce, grate carrots and chop celery, green 
parsley and chives for a salad. The broccoli is
"Remember the old expression, Td 
walk a mile for a Camel'? Well, I 
just walked 10 miles for a 
steershead."
steaming. A couple of Brown trout are placed in the 
sputtering safflower o il— cold-pressed variety. 
When the fish and the bown rice are ready, the 
couple sits down in front of heaped plates at the 
small, yellow table just right for two and dine to the 
strains of Susan Stamberg and Noah Adams, 
NPR’s co-anchors.
In the springtime, after dinner. Williams might 
get in an hour or two of dandelion digging. She 
kneels or crouches, pushing the tool—for which 
she paid “ two good dollars,"—into the earth the 
depth of the roots and extracts the plants. She ada­
mantly refuses to use herbicides, which might con­
taminate ground water, but notes that she would 
"raise the hackles" of the neighbors if she did noth­
ing about the plants. Her response is to use the 
greens in salads or to freeze them for later use. 
She also uses the yellow flower tops and buds as 
omelette filling.
One day while digging dandelions. Williams, 
dressed in double-knit pants of eye-popping 
orange-and-brown Harlequin plaid and a navy-blue 
and white striped T-shirt, recounted her Depres­
sion-era childhood. Her mother (like daughter) 
“made do" on very little and "wasted nothing," Kim 
said. ^
Williams, the middle child of a poor family of 
six girls and one boy. attended a one-room school- 
house close to their "rock-hill" farm In upstate New 
York. She had the same teacher throughout her six 
years of grade school. Skipping the first and sev­
enth grades, she attended grade school for six in­
stead of the customary eight years.
After four years at Hudson High, she attended 
Cornell University on a scholarship. In 1944, after 
graduating from Cornell, what she describes as the 
best job offers of her life came her way. One was 
writing copy for a local radio station, WGY-Sche- 
nectady, and the other, an editing positon, for the 
alumni magazine. She had excelled in feature-writ­
ing classes offered through the English department 
although she majored in home economics and 
minored In botany.
“ I was probably sort of dumb." she said, "but I 
turned down the job offers and did what today 
would be called ‘dropping out’ because I had to do 
something different. And off I went to Los Angeles, 
the land of the ‘to bes and the has beens.'"
While there she worked for the Los Angeles 
Examiner as a copy girl, among other things, as 
she went through what she called her "beatnik" pe­
riod.
"I wrote poetry, did some reading, had about 
20 jobs, got fired from a lot of them. I really never 
quit too many jobs. I really got fired from a lot of 
jobs—probably due to lack of interest and motiva­
tion in what I was doing."
After a couple of years of knocking around, 
Williams left for Des Moines, Iowa and worked as 
an editorial assistant and movie reviewer for Success­
ful Farming magazine.
While she called that a “good job." she said 
Los Angeles had spoiled her (or the slow pace of 
Des Moines, which just wasn't “exciting enough" 
during that restless period. She returned to Los An­
geles but stayed there only briefly after deciding 
she was stagnating there, too. In 1947, she want 
back to New York.
"In New York I became very serious about a 
career," she said in mocking tones. “ I never had a 
career but I became very serious anyway."
She bought newspapers, looked for work and 
found a job as a “Girl Friday," but said she was 
soon fired from that job and “about five others."
"They always used to say they were "reorganiz­
ing the office," she remarked. "Oh what a career. I
mean reallv!"
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During an interview a few days later while Wife 
llama is sittting next to her kitchen table, the tele­
phone on the nearby counter rings. W illiams an­
swers the phone and hollers jovially to her hus­
band:
“ Mel, one of your 'other women' is on the 
phone."
Mel, a lanky, bespectacled 73-year-old, whose 
dark brown hair with little  gray and generally ath­
letic build make him appear 10 years younger, 
comes to the phone and plans a weekend back­
packing trip  with a woman in her early 30s.
Mel started backpacking when the couple 
moved to Missoula in 1971.
And Kim belongs to a women’s hiking group, 
"none of them very young." she said of the women 
who range from 29 to 73 years of age.
The women hike 10 to 14 miles every Wednes­
day, driving usually 20 to 30 miles to a tra il head 
beforehand.
“ I love being on mountain 
tops...There are moments of beauty 
in the outdoors that I think you 
can't get anywhere else.”
On July 6, they hiked to the top of 9,335-foot 
St. Mary's Peak in the snow-covered Bitterroot 
Mountains In the Selway-Bitterroot Wilderness 
south of M issoula
"We climbed up to where there were alpine 
forget-me-nots," she said. "And we were above the 
snow on bare rock, looking down on snow-capped 
peaks during two hours of lovely, clear weather 
while breathing the sweetest, cleanest, fresh air in 
the whole world."
“But don’t get me wrong," she was quick to 
add. “Not rain, nor hail, nor sleet, nor snow — noth­
ing — stops the Wednesday hiking group.”  In fact, 
three women in the group carry umbrellas in their 
day packs, and the others have rain gear for such 
contingencies.
Four years ago Williams for the firs t time 
buckled on her orange backpack, which is on "per­
manent loan" from a hunting friend of her husband 
and laced up her $1 pair of rummage-sale hiking 
boots and she and her husband began the nine- 
and-one-half mile clim b to the top of Stuart Peak in 
the nearby Rattlesnake Wilderness. At the trip ’s 
end, she had covered 22 miles.
“ I love being on mountain tops," she said. “And 
there's something about being away from any 
track, any road, any noise of cars or people and to 
have a deer walk out of a clearing while you're sit­
ting there writing a poem.
"There are moments of beauty in the outdoors 
that I think you can’t get anywhere else. It may be 
only one hour out of a three-day backpacking trip. 
But to sit on top of a mountain and to have that mo­
ment and to be able to put it into w ords.. .  .I sup­
pose is a moment of— perfection, she adds in a 
soft, almost reverential whisper.
Shortly thereafter, Williams gets up, slips her 
orange knapsack over her shoulder and dons a 
floppy, blue hat. She w ill meet students of one of 
her classes on edible wild plants at Greenough 
Park, a small, natural park, where most of the fo­
liage and trees are left In their wild state.
While striding to the park, arms bent and 
thumbs under the straps of the knapsack, Williams 
tells how she met her husband.
I was sitting at a table with my two sisters at a 
nightclub in New York City." she recalled. "I 
remember I had my ballet book with me. I was tak­
ing ballet at the YWCA at the time.
KIM WASHES her clothes, above. At left, she samples and displays her chokecherry harvest. See “ Klm”  page 16.
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By Scott Turner
KK"*n Sports Editor
The Montana Grizzlies host 
the Weber State Wildcats Sat­
urday in a battle of undefeated 
Big Sky teams. The Grizzlies 
go for their fourth straight win 
of the season against the 4-0 
Wildcats; the winner will sit 
alone on top of the Big Sky 
standings.
Last week, Montana came 
from  behind to defeat the 
Northern Arizona Lumberjacks 
21-17 in Flagstaff, while Weber 
edged Montana State 23-20 in 
Bozeman.
The Wildcats are led by sen­
ior runnlngback Dennis Rogan, 
who tops the conference in all­
purpose running w ith 286 
yards rushing and 299 receiv­
ing , an average of 146.2 total 
yards per game. Rogan lead* 
the Big Sky in pass receiving, 
averaging 6.7 catches per 
game.
Weber State could be without 
the services of quarterback 
Tim Bernal, who in jured a 
shoulder last week. Freshman 
David Critchlow completed six- 
of-eight passes for 94 yards 
against the Bobcats after Ber­
nal was hurt. Critchlow is listed 
as the probable starter for Sa­
turday’s game
Weber ranks second in the 
nation (l-AA) in rushing de­
fense, allowing an average of
48.5 yards per game. However, 
the Wildcats are last in the Big 
Sky In pass defense, giving up
280.5 yards per game.
Weber Coach Mike Price was
an assistant coach along with 
Donovan at Washington State. 
Price brings a no-holds-barred 
approach to every game. Do­
novan described him as a "real 
loosey-goosey" type of coach,
FILM REPRINT SPECIAL!
lues, 10/11 -Fit 10/14
Color Reprints. 3S and 3R Borderless. .  5/S1.00 
35 mm, 110, and 126 Negatives Only
Prints From S lid e s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  300 Each
5 x 7  Color Enlargements. . . . . . . . . . . .  750 Each
35mm, 110, and 126 Negatives Only
B o o k s to re
Uof M Campus 
2 4 3 4 9 2 1
University Center
but the G rizzlies won't be 
caught off guard.
"We've played against these 
types of teams before, so that's 
in our basic game plan," Do­
novan said in reference to the 
many offensive form ations 
Weber shows. "What you do is 
spread yourself out over the 
field, too, so that you can cover 
those key zones and then 
hopefully break the rhythm of 
the quarterback by a good 
rush."
Heading the Montana attack 
w ill be quarte rback K e lly 
Richardson, as the Grizzlies try 
to take advantage of Weber’s 
weak secondary. Richardson 
has completed 29 of 57 passes 
(50.9 percent) for 337 yards 
and five TDs. He is averaging 
139.7 yards a game in total of­
fense.
Student Discount
CAR
REPAIR
S 1 3 50/  HOUR 
WITH ID
2 JOHNS
5th and Higgins 
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JEFFREY DOYLE
S in g e r  — S o n g  W rite r
ups ta irs
AT MARY'S 
PLACE
121 W. Main, Missoula
SWIIROAV
m r $
ENRICHMENT
PROGRAM
STARTING OCTOBER 8
WHO.. • Missoula areawide children, ages 3  
through high school are invited to  participate.
when . .  • 7 consecutive Saturday mornings 
starting O ct. 8  through Nov. 19. Registration 
com m ences at 9  a.m . the 8th of O ct. C lasses 
will be from 9:30-11:30 a.m . 99$ per session for 
a total of $7.92 or $7.00 paid in full.
WHERE. .  . Fine Arts Building on the university cam pus.
WHAT.. . W e attem pt to provide children with an opportunity to com e into co ntact with the 
arts (visual, writing, m usic, dram a, and m ovem ent). W e want the children to experience the 
totality of the arts from creating/interpreting in and through evaluating and developing critical 
a ttitu d es. . .  Children will select their area of interest and concentrate in their chosen  media if 
they so  p re fe r . . .  Activates will include such things as painting, sculpture, photography, draw­
ing, writing, com posing m usic, creative movem ent and dram atic productions.
WHY.. • The program is sponsored by Departm ent of Art under the direction of students in 
the various art m ethods c la s s e s .. W e are now in our 15th y e a r . .  Family rates are available.
Tailback Joey Charles is the 
leading rusher for Montana 
with 168 yards on 43 carries. 
He has caught eight passes for 
41 yards and two TDs.
Brian Salonen leads the team 
in receiving with 16 catches for 
253 yards and three TDs. Brad 
Dan be has 91 yards on four re­
ceptions. a 22.6-yard average.
Linebacker Jake Trammell 
leads the defense in tackles 
with 41, second best in the 
conference (on a per-game 
basis). Brent Oakland, last 
week s Co-Big Sky Defensive 
Player of the week, has 32 
tackles. C liff Lewis leads UM 
lineman with 31 tackles, sec­
ond best in the league. Alex 
Rodriguez is tops In the confer­
ence among defensive backs 
with 29 tackles.
Captains for the game are 
seniors Mike Crouse. Dave 
Dummett and Alan Powell. 
Safety Tony Fudge will sit out 
his second game In a row with 
a sore ankle.
UM has won 15 of the 22 
games the teams have played. 
Weber has won two of the last 
three, including a 7-6 decision 
in 1981, the last game the Griz­
zlies lost in Missoula. Montana 
won last year in Ogden, 42-20.
"H h e  battle of Ihe undefeateds 
could turn out to be an out­
standing football game.
"It’s going to be two football 
teams sim ilar in the fact that 
they scramble and scrap really 
tough," Donovan said. "It will 
be a heck of a physical football 
game."
DEBATE!
Prolessor Duane T. G ish. 
Ph.D. B iochem istry
"I REJECT THE FISH 
TO GISH THEORY!"
Don’t miss this 
chance to hear 
the facts on 
evolution.
Or. f .  ANndorf, Pr» 0 . U of Mooiina 
Zoo'ofr C«pt. wiJ d tM tt Or O G jh . 
PhD.. tAitituC* tor CrMkon Rm tr th
Tuesday, Oct. 11 
7:30 P.M.
UC Ballroom
ASUM PROGRAMMING 
M issoula Creation Society
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Sports
Grizzlies host undefeated Weber State
*&«rky s
Bliss to wrestle in Europe
UM Sports Information
Third-year University of Mon­
tana w restling coach Scott 
Bliss w ill take a four-and-one- 
half-month leave of absence to 
coach and train with the Mar- 
tigny Club in Switzerland.
•Bill Nugent, a 1982 All-Amer­
ican and former teammate of 
Bliss' at the University of Ore­
gon. w ill serve as interim  head 
coach at UM. Nugent was the 
1983 national freestyle cham­
pion at 68 kilos (149.5 pounds) 
and served as assistant wrest­
ling coach at NAIA national 
champion Southern Oregon
The UM men’s cross 
country team hosts the 
University of Montana 
Invitional meet today at 
the University Golf 
Course. Starting time 
for the four-mile race 
is 4 p.m. Joining the 
Grizzlies in the meet 
are Boise State, Wash­
ington State, Eastern 
Montana and North 
Idaho.
State College last season.
“This is an excellent opportu­
nity for me from a coaching 
and training standpoint,”  Bliss 
said. “The Martigny Club fea­
tures several members of the 
national team, and because 
Switzerland is centrally located, 
I'll be able to compete in world- 
class tournaments throughout 
Europe on an almost weekly 
basis.”
The 1983 Grizzly wresting 
team includes just one senior, 
two juniors, eight sophomores 
and 10 freshmen.
"Obviously the team is young 
this season, but It's also very 
talented,”  Bliss added. “ It's 
hard for me to leave a good 
group like this, but I'll be back 
before the conference cham­
pionships so I won't miss the 
entire season.”
Bliss, an Othello, Wash, na­
tive, was a two-time All-Am eri­
can at Oregon. He was also a 
member of the United States 
team which competed in the 
1981 World University Games. 
He finished fourth in that com­
petition. He wrestles in the 68- 
kilo class.
Here’s timely news 
about long distance 
rate periods.
Suppose you begin a fifteen minute, out-of-state 
long distance call at 10:58 p.m. on Monday. You’ll 
talk for two minutes during the 40%  5-11 p.m. 
evening discount period. And thirteen minutes in 
the following 60%  11 p.m.-8 a.m. night discount 
period*
In the past, you would have paid the earlier 
40%  discount rate for the entire call. But that’s 
changed. Now you pay the amount applicable to 
each period.That same Monday night call will be 
charged two minutes at the evening rate and 
thirteen minutes at the night rate.
The same applies to calls made before 8 a.m. 
on weekdays. Calling time is billed at the night rate 
before 8 a.m ., and at the full weekday rate after­
wards. So if you want to save 60%  on your long 
distance call, be sure to finish the call before 8 a.m.
Find out more about long distance rate periods 
in the Customer Guide. It’s in the front of the White 
Rages. Or call your service representative. For the 
best times to call long distance.
for the way you live.
@
Mountain Bel
Discount rates for in-state long distance calls may vary from out-of-state 
rates. Check the Customer Guide or call your service representative.
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- b o x J
See replay ol game on Big Screen
W EBER STATE VS. G R I2
Bring in Press Pass Coupon 
from “Grizzly Tracks" Program
PITCHERS O F BEER * o  O r  
5 to 8 p.m .........................
835 E. BROADWAY -  7211212 
Good Food Good Pizza
Presents the finest in 
Home and Car Audio . . .
• D A H L Q U I S T
•D EN O N
• O N K Y Q
• /IL P IN E .
car audo systems
•Dy no vector
and m o r e . . .
ELECTRONIC PARTS
"Your Only High: End Audio Store"
1030 South Avenue West •  Across from the Fairgrounds 
543*3119
ELEC TRO N !
Kim
Continued from paga 13.
“My sister said, Would you 
m ind putting that book away. 
Nobody's going to ask us to doner 
If you're sitting there with your 
flosses on trad ing a book in  a niglu- 
child
“Well, anyway there I was 
and Mel, a married couple and 
the sister of the married couple 
were sitting at 8 table across 
the room.
“The four of them somehow 
got Into a bet as to whether this 
person s itting  across from  
them had any clothes on.
“ I had on a high-necked cor­
duroy dress with long sleeves 
and It was the color of your 
skin.
"They'd been drinking, of 
course.
“ But anyway they’d made this 
bet and Mel lost the bet, so he 
had to come over and ask me 
for a dance. And he did, so 
that's :how it all started, like 
somewhere across a crowded 
room you w ill meet a stranger.l
Three people are already! 
waiting for Williams at the park!
A M a i of 14 followed the Pied 
Pipdr of edible wild plants a1  
she led them down the path. *
With child like enthusiasm, 
she knelt down every few  
minutes, saying:
“This is jewetweed, the juicq 
o f this plant will remove the 
sting of nettles.” or “Come! 
look at the heal-all. which can 
nap an upset stomach.”
I Later, she pointed out curly 
dock, that looks like a large- 
leafed spinach plant
“ In the old days, people re­
lieved constipation with this," 
she informed the class.
For the past 24 years, Wil­
liam s has been w riting  or 
teaching,something she began 
doing in Chile, where her hus­
band worked for 19 years as a 
mining engineer.
About that period of her life 
Williams said:
“At first, I was elated about 
being a country-dub wife, hav-
ing a servant and living the life 
of an expatriate, mingling with 
the embassy people, the colo­
nels and the generals and 
being considered a rich Ameri­
can, as you are in a foreign 
country."
But she said, soon, just play­
ing bridge and tennis "wasn't 
enough," so she joined a group 
that was jointly writing a book 
describing life as a foreigner in 
Chile.
"Everybody but me fell down 
on the job," she said. She fin­
ished the book and sent it off 
to a friend In New York City 
who took it around to 'a  few; 
publishing houses, and by 
"pure accident" it was pub­
lished in 1959, she added.
.. The book was titled High 
'Heels in the Andes.
| Shortly thereafter, W illiam s. 
; became a regular contributed
to the English-language news­
paper in Chile and began 
teaching English composition 
part-time at Catholic University 
In Santiago.
Since finding her niche in 
teaching and writing, she has 
never lost a job.
Two years ago. she engaged 
in some firing of her own, how­
ever.
Discovering a lump in her 
groin, she consulted a doctor. 
He told her to go for a biopsy, 
that the lump might be a hernia 
but that more than, likely it was 
cancer.
' "I was SO seated- to death that I 
went home and fire d  the doctor," 
she said.
, "I told him 1 wasn't going to 
deal with him anymore. I told 
him to cancel the appointment 
at the hospital, Then I said, 
'Don't tell me the results of the
GOLDEN PHEASANT 
BAMBOO VILLAGE
318 North Higgins - Downtown
Missoula’s Finest Oriental Cttisine
Watch Night Tracks on the Big Screen
10-2 am Friday and S a tu rd a y -------
For Reservations or T O O  A A C O
Orders to go /  £ > O a W
WELCOME TO A FRIENDLY  
INTERDENOMINATIONAL CHURCH
•  Teaching thru entire BIMe
•  Relevant to today’s needs
•  Christian Fellowship
•  Traditional 4  contemporary
m usic
•  Mid-week home groups
•  Family night pot luck
dinners
Paid Nursery Attendants
Teaching through Revelation 
Beginning th is quarter. 
Rides to  church available, 
no charge.
C all 251-5720 or 543-5383
Free Contiiwntal 
Breakfast, 930 a.m. 
BIMe Classes, 141 a m. 
Morning Worship 
Expository Message, 
1030 a.m. 
Evening Fireside 
TeecNng Through Use 
Bible, 130 pjR .
800 South Ave. West 
Sharing the Seventh Day 
Adventist Building
6 ) M M
W SSMUA  ™
Pastor James W. Ramsay 
Assoc. Pastor 
Jamas Clowes
Weekend Keg Special
Heidelberg O a A Q P  
Old Milwaukee 9
H a m m  S (Friday • Sunday)
BEER BARGAINS
RAINIER, 16-OZ. c a n s ...............$2.89
BUT BUY A CASE OF ’EM FOR $10.00
SH AEFER, 6 pak c a n s ..........$ 1.59
IMPORTS
Due in this week -  By DIRECT IMPORT 
at a Savings of $ 1.47 per 6-pak. . . .  
SPATEN MUNICH 
OKTO BERFEST BEER  
The official Oktoberfest Beer for 200 
Years. Brewed by Munich's 
Oldest Brewery
$4.98/Six-Pack — Reg. $ 6 .4 5 ^
MONTANA'S 
KEG KAPITOl
434 N. Higgins 5401293
MOSTASAS 
LARGEST 
SELECTION OF 
IMPORTS
tests. I don't want to know. I 
want to face up to this in my 
own way without knowing what 
the results of the tests are, so 
don't tell me and don't do any­
thing. If I want to do anything 
I’ll call you.'
"I'm  a firm  believer that there 
is something to the idea that 
you either do or are done to.
"And you shouldn't put your­
self in a position where things 
are done to you and you have 
nothing to say. I felt that was 
what might happen to me if I 
wasn't care fu l.. . .
"So then I went walking in the 
snow and I wrote a poem, told 
the cells of my body to unite, to 
fight this together, and came to 
terms with it. I said. 'Well, is 
there any .point in go ing any­
thing about cancer fealty?'
"From what I've read the sta­
tistics show that, yes. some
people are cured, but that 
other people are harmed im­
measurably treatment.
"S o  I went w a lking and 
thought about it for a whole 
month and I finally came to the 
co n c lu s io n  th a t it  w asn 't 
cancer.. .  I signed myself into 
the hospital and it turned out to 
be a peculiar kind of hernia 
and they fixed It."
W illia m s be lieves one ’s 
health depends on nutrition, 
exercise and the bottom line — 
how a person looks at life."
She noted that some people 
eat junk food "all day long,” 
and are "healthy as can be” 
while others, who eat junk food 
"a ll day long," look "sick.”
"Sometimes, I think we’re 
going at this health thing the 
wrong way, and I wrote a one- 
line poem about it:
See “ Kim " page 17.
OPEN 24  HOURS!
• a lr tt"  ,s<c
* lec Cold Beer, wine
* World-Famous 
Hot dogs, 3 for $1
* Full line 
Convenience 
Groceries
* Self-Service Gas 
use'M&Ser Card or Visa—So  Extra Charge
B 24 E .fB ro a d w iy /9 2 3  Jtf. O range ,0 ,  
H ighw ay 0 3  Hamilton
Open Special For 
Sunday Football!
The Montana Mining Co. is 
opening the lounge today at
10:30am
Watch Sunday football on 
our Big Screen tv In the 
comfortable lounge
SPECIAL DRINK PRICES 
S C R E W D R IV E R S .... 1 .2 5  
BLOODY MARY’S . .  .1 .2 5  
PITCHER OF BEER . . 2 .5 0
Dining Room opens at 4 p.m.
M O N T A N A  
M IN IN G  CO.
Steak House & Lounge
11210 west Broadway • Missoula
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Kim
Continued from page 16.
“So doctor, you tell me to 
give up smoking. Just tell me 
why the hell for?"
"You see, if a person has a 
strong enough reason to do 
something — to give up alco­
hol. give up drugs, give up eat­
ing — people can do it. The 
doctors don't give a reason, 
but just say you won't get such- 
and-such disease or ‘You'll be 
healthier,' but to be healthy is 
no end in itself — just to be 
healthy. You have to have a 
purpose."
But even after finding one’s 
purpose or niche. W illiams 
suggests that one not take any­
thing too seriously but maintain 
one's sense of humor:
"You have to laugh and make 
others laugh — it’s a duty and 
doubt everything. I don't even 
believe half of what /  say I" she 
said, driving the point home.
"I'm  always telling my health- 
food classes something and 
then it doesn't work at all. I told 
them that we're going on a fru it 
diet. We're going to lose weight 
on a fruit diet, and we all gained 
five pounds.
“And then there's the time I 
went out to collect cattail roots 
for ca tta il-flour pancakes. It 
was midnight before we even
Notre Dame students 
get the munchies for 
Captain Crunch 
! s o u t h 'H l i f t ,  In ’(c p s )--7
What started as an absurdist 
campaign promise during last, 
spring’s class elections has de­
veloped in to  a w eek-long 
"Capt’n Crunch" extravaganza 
at the U niversity o f Notre 
Dame'; where students w ill 
gorge’themselves on cereal, go 
on treasure hunts and dress up 
in costume for the mid-October 
event.
"It all started as a way to get 
attention during the student 
elections last sp rin g ," ex­
plained Lee Broussard, sopho­
more class president. 1 9
"As part of my platfgrm, I 
promised the sophomore class 
a Cap't'n Crunch party," he 
added. "But when I got elected.
I began thinking about how 
much it would cost to feed 
Capt’n Crunch to 1700 people."
So Broussard wrote a letter 
to Quaker Oats—makers of 
Capt’n Crunch—asking them to 
donate the cereal as a public 
relations gesture.
"They got back in touch with 
me and thought it was a good 
idea, and wanted to make it 
into a whole week of events 
that they would sponsor," he 
said.
Indeed, Quaker Is spending 
over $60,000 on the Oct. 17-21 
event, which w ill include such 
prizes as 10 expense-paid trips 
to Florida, video cassette re­
corders, tickets to football and 
basketball games and t-shirts.
got the pancakes made. Well, 
you know you have to go out 
and you have to collect the 
darn roots. Then, you have to 
grate them. And ok gated!
Student Shot in Head Death Related to Cocaine
BOULDER, CO (CPS)-Dur- 
ing the summer, 22-year-old 
Sid Wells, a University of Colo­
rado journalism student, was 
found dead in his off-campus 
condominium, shot in the head 
from close range with a shot­
gun.
The brutal murder frightened 
a lot of students, and saddened 
Wells’ friends who almost uni­
versally reported him as nice, 
unassuming, and a smart fel­
low.
Then came the conclusion of 
police investigations: W ells' 
death was probably connected 
to 'cam pus cocaine tra ffic . 
Boulder police have since 
begun a wider probe into stu­
dent cocaine use at the bus­
tling mountainside campus.
Boulder is supposed to be 
hip. Lincoln Nebraska isn't. But 
earlier in September, Univer­
sity of Lincoln (UNL) police ar­
Kim Williams defies gravity 
as she says, "this Is the way 
we plunge our clothes."
"I mean really some of this 
edible-wild-piant stuff I don't 
take seriously myself."
Then she throws back her 
head and 'lets out one of her 
loud, raucous, toothy guffaws.
MISSOULA’S FIRST ANNUAL
Columbus Day Party
All Italians and Non-Italians Welcome 
ITALIAN SAUSAGE AND PIZZA 
On Special — Compliments Zimorino Bros.
IMPORTED ITALIAN BEER 
Italian Dego Red on Special
SPONSORED BY THE FAMILY
js > g u ir a  ^ u b
Jfairfoag Chopping £ enter
rested two s tuden ts , and 
seized an estimated $200,000.
The incidents illustrate that 
cocaine dealing and its related 
violence are not only plaguing 
some campuses these days,
but may slowly be filtering onto 
many other campuses as the 
"drug of the rich" becomes 
more readily available, and the 
price gap between it and mari­
juana narrows.
S A S
S A LE ON
-a ll;
P A IN T E R
P A N TS
* 7.95
5 2 5
8. H IG G IN S
NOW SHOWING
SHOW TIMES 
740*9:15
"The feel-good movie of 1983."
“ The e igh t star actors deserve one b ig  O sca r...(in ) th is  
funny and fe rociously sm art m ovie.”behind CodtwJWF. MAGAANT
The B ig C h iir is  m asterly, en terta in ing , in  m any ways 
irresistib le . It's  rare tha t a contem porary H ollyw ood 
m ovie packs th is  m any fu ll-bodied portra its, so know ­
in g ly  w ritten and stunning ly w ell played."
A w n . NEWSWEEK
" It represents the best o f m ainstream  A m erican film * 
m aking ...a  very accom plished, senous com edy."
Vnoem Canty. NEW YORK W ES
"A  te rrifica lly  enterta in ing m ovie tha t th robs w ith 
great dialogue and great acting. The ensem ble w ork 
by the suprem ely g ifted  cast is  so natura l, so real, so 
sk illfu lly  in tegrated, tha t you know  everything about 
th e ir re lationships ju s t by the way they lo ok  a t each
O ther." RexRttd. NEW YORK POST
TH E
BIG CH ILL
In a cold world you need your friends 
to keep you warm.
SLEEPER CLUB 
Late Show Fri. & S it 1200 
Matinee Sunday 430
THE BEATLES
AOMiSSION 
$2.50 cr $2.00 with 
Sleeper Club Card
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Served after 5:00 p.m. 
GYROS *1 00 Each
Lim it 2  p e r person, p e r coupon 
:7/h'Expires: October 15,1983
r  A 1 W  M K  F00t>
H ours: 2 0 2 1  S .A v e .W .
^ IV lo n .-T h u P i 1 1  a .m .* 9  p .m . 5 4 9 - 1 8 3 1
F r i.  &  S a t .  1 1  a .m .-9 :3 0  p .m .
Classic Rock ’n Roll 
Friday and Saturday with 
Barry & The J-Walkers
Columbus Day 
Party
Sunday NightLive Music 8-12
Drawings Every Half-Hour 
for a Free Pitcher!
N O  C O V E R
Happy Hour As Always 
4-8 Mon.-Sat. $2.00 Pitchers
w. front st., missoula, mt. 
A Montana Tradition
•iH g L  
A M
m
WOtLO— i
tmuijk
aOtOUIMMQMl I
lost and found ___ ___
LOST S iM * and bkie Nko running thoee. n:o  
12H. le f t *  Otd U m 'i Gym, Moods/. O ct 1  
Call John. 243-4278. REWARD H
LOST: Brown to e ** portloho/briefctte with 
ripper, on Sepl. 27 in Underground Loctyro 
Hall In iiiib  engravod on case. PlotM  return 
10 Owe Botingor. ASUM O iliots. UC 105. or 
call 2451.________________________6 4
FOUND Sept. 29 m BA 211. Brown mogt. la ri, 
backpack, pock* calculator. Ca» and iderv 
tity. Tow*. 7284549._______________M
FOUND In Common*, Mon., O ct 3. Brawn 
corduroy cap C al and idanafy Tow * 728- 
6549______________________________6 4
FOUND Oct 3. woman's w rich n o * Oorar 
Bowl Call and Identify Susan. 549-6179
____________________________ *4
LOST: SPACE! Garaga Sad at 1608'4 Howell. 
Saturday 30th.____________________64
LOST: Small M ath* purso wdh d a * horn 
button containing a N aff)* w att* Please 
return to lounge >n UC . Thanks.______ 64
LOST: Gold weddrig band, botweon LA  and 
PS buadnga largo toward 726-2219 
74
personals
CHECK OUT OUR loNction ot used stereo 
equipment: rooanars starting at $100. turn­
tables $3$. speakers $50. tape heads $100 
Electronic Parts, 1036 &  A vt W e* 6-9
WENDY, haven't seen you tor some lime now 
Oondaaata?_____________________6-1
CONGRATULATIONS now DG pledges HeOy. 
KnaleA. Margaret W , Marilyn. Jenny, Bar­
bara. Stephan*. Jenm l*. Merger* 8 . 
Snauna, w . loraew. Karan, Lynn. Tamara. 
Nancy Anne and Rebecca ______ 61
EXERCISE' Cuhure. muse. Irtendv Coma 
alone or with a inend No experience 
necessary Try dona dare Folk dance mm 
ua. F ndey.lpm . Men's Gym FREE 61
REACH OUT and touch someone GO FOLK 
OANC1NG.6pjn Fridays. Men's Gym FREE 
________________________________ 61
CONGRATULATIONS Spring 0 0  pledgee 
Bonnie. Jean. Kara and Kaffy. you’re (he bosff
________________________________ 61
WHEN IfS  TIUE to r * ix  one thng stands clear 
—ff you’re got tho lime. weVa g *  the dines 
J o * us Men's Gym. 8 pm . Fridays. FREE
________________________________ 61
BITTERROOT MUSIC. Gutter*. amps, PA.s, 
repairs, less one. keyboards, ecceeewtoe, 
drams, home record * ! eyetems. We're better 
then ever end we WANT TO BE YOUR MUSIC 
STOW. US Sown Higgins, 7261957. 62  
MUSIC CLASS In gutter. bin|o. hddto. mendolin 
starts O ct 10. Q uiitted teachers. $301* S 
■to. Catt 7261957 le  sign up. Bitterroot 
Music, s a ifg p w a .______________62
-SUCCESS IS NOT WORKING FOR THE 
PHAROAK* tho best cottage mdueary book 
aiwtobto Achieve txacutrve owning pow * 
w.'.houl degrees, dress codes, or trroclocks 
G * pad what you * o  reeky worth (tor a 
Change) For sato by author. October 13 and 
14, at the north door to ttoU C  across bom the 
bookstore *  send $9.95 plus $100 to 
Idahome Pubkcawna, 9395 Rap* Lightning 
Road, Sandpoml. Idaho 83864________ 61
ZENITH TERMINALS work on me UM DEC 
SYSTEM ovw ffie  phone. $500. complete 4G 
Computers. 7266464_______________66
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. No dues, teesor 
eeufi me C tf 7284710. Ext IS lor meeting 
m torwbon 61
WOMENS PLACE 24-hr. cris is line. 
oenmeoknQVotornto I *  rape, battering, in­
cest. drrarco. pregnancy options Phono 546 
7806____________________  61
OEAO HCAOS U nt*ifvebto tnd -  Kmgkth 
IP s -  sbil sealed copes -  on Round 
Records -  original -  lim ited quantities — 
Rock in Rudy's 7-2
UU SKI TEAM Meeting *8 .00  PM Toes.Oct 
-  -11. UC114 lor anyone interested*com p*ng 
on A lp ** or Nonkc toama 7-3
ASUM Programming's
Fall Quarter 
Film Series
Alien
8pm — October 13
Escape from New York 
8pm — October 16
Excalibur 
8pm — October 23
Dracula
8pm — October 30
Harold & Maude 
8pm — November 6
The Rose 
8pm — November 13
20,000 Leagues 
Under the Sea 
7pm — November 20
Psycho
8pm — December 4
All films w ill be* in the UC Ballroom.
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Student Special P ilc h ** $1X0 2-3 pm with ID  
Luke's Tavern, 231 W. F ro *. 7266481.
_________________________________6 3
JOIN THE STRESS MANAGEMENT GROUP 
and teem how to retox end become mere 
elfleRot Starts Wednesday. O ctober*, lor 6 
weeks Iron M0-S:00p.m. at the IMeboeL 432 
UMvwsttyAvtnue. Phone C S O *2434711 to
signup, ___________________6 6
CONTINUING WEIGHT REDUCTION OROUP 
to open to prevtou* members ol Me F *  
UberMton groups. Meets 460 to MO pm . 
Thursdays, starting October 6 at The 
UtobeeL 832 Unhetstty Avenue. Phone CSO
*  2434711 to sign up ____________M
PARENT EFFECTIVENESS TRAINING (P.E.T.) 
Is a great way la  team better ways to 
communicate end resolve conlllcb with your 
kid*. Meets Mondays. 7:361*30 p ru , stor­
ting O ctob* 1 0 * lodge 21$. A $20 charge for 
to ri and toribook. Phene CSO *  3434711 to
signup.___________________________ 14
JOIN FAT LIBERATION, tost wvlght end keep II 
oil. Meets Tuesdays. 360460  p in . and 
Thursdays, 366460  pas. tor * e  q u irt*. 
Starts Tueedey, O ctob* 4, *  The UtobeeL 
832 University Avenue Phone CSO *  246  
4 7 llto ilg n u p . _______ 1 4
help wanted
OVERSEAS JOBS-Summ*/yew round Eu­
rope. S ou* Amenca. Austrian. Am t Ail 
haldi $S06$t200 monthly. Siqhtaemng Free 
■do wrtto UC. Box 52-MT-2. Corona 0 *  Mar. 
CA 92825_______________________ 64
KGVO RADIO to looking tor a koenaed engine* 
to do contract work. Broadcast axperiance 
pretoned Ca'i 721-1280 tor an iniwvew 
64
services
HOUSE CLEANING SERVICE -  
erttonm  reputobto and raaaonabto rates l *  
us serve you* Can OomeeK Service*. 246 
2788 64
RESEARCH PAPER* 308 peps catalog. I5J79 
topic*! Rush 126*  RESEARCH, 11322Idaho, 
nOSM. lee Anpetoe 90021 (213) 4774228.
1-27
typing________________________
THESIS TYPtttO SERVICE. 546795* 634
SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICES 
Ws apeo d be *  Student Typing 
_________ 251-3828 and 251-3904 664
RESUMES, APPS LETTERS, term 'professional 
paper*, setoctod theses LYNN, 5468074 
140
transportation
NEED A RIOE to Havre after tootbe* game on 
Saturday W ill share gas and drrrtng Call Tim 
al M r;* Hall. 2465088 or Move message 
61
TWO ONE-WAY tickets to D arn*. Chtcago or 
Rochoator. NY (avedobio through Nov 5) Ceff 
546708________________________ 64
NEEO A RIOE to Seattle, leaving Fndey. O cl 7 
and returning * e  10* WWMiareexpeneee 
2*65119 Ask tor Gretchen__________ 64
RIOE NEEOEO to Balings tor Cctombue Oey 
weekend (1077-KV9) Share gee/drrang Can 
Sue *5494831 a ft*  6 pm.__________64
RiOE NEEOEO to Spokane. Mating 1077 and 
reaumng KV10 Coma* Sh*toy *  5067503. 
W ill ihare gw/drrang______________ 64
for sale
HALF PRICE ENTIRE LINE MARY KAY 
COSM ETICS BO UTIOUE ANO 
FRAGRANCE ITEMS ALSO leave message. 
7262062.______________________ 61
SAILBOAT. 420 class, traitor, equipment must 
sell, reduced $850 lo  $1750. free lessons. 726 
7)11. 610
17* Black and Whdo TV. $50 or best oiler Call 
2462831. 6 3
RUMMAGE SALE: Great Up. Chic cto*es; 10 
speed, assorted o ff)* stuff. Saturday 10)9.9 
o'clock. 938 S. 6th Weal.___________ 74
BEAUTIFUL Pervraan Alpaca Sweater* 
$50180 2760882 54
automotive
FOR SALE -  1977 Moatang 2462768 7-)
1872 FIAT Sport Coupe. $350.Runs great. 30 
ptueMPG 5464938 ___________ 54
wanted to buy
K-2 skis, 710 or 810. call 7266481 and Move 
message for B ill__________________ 6 3
torrent
five  bedroom house, get heel toeptoce. 
•■■merited, garden, garage, fam ily 
neighborhood. 534 H  2nd W_________6 3
roommates needed
TO SHARE MCE APT $90 CRI 721-6978 
________________________________ 61
ROOMMATE NEEOEO Famato Ctoen 2- 
badraom apartment by Orange She* Bridge. 
Convenient location. $11?50 'm o. 5494938
______________________________ 74
ROOMMATE WANTED $75 re * large apart­
ment Cindy. 5463333 5-5
pets _
TROPICAL FISH LOVERS' Now open -  Fw 
OfyAquarww T ra p ** teh and suppeai you 
can now iRorW 1631 S  Axe W 5462486 
4-30
instruction
OANCC CLASSES, ElENITA BROWN. Mis­
soula Wadneaday and Saturday, Third S be* 
Studo Pre dance B *toc Cheracs*. Modem 
Jan. Pnrab ie . Sparvoh. Oencerama Uwvw- 
mfy credits avetotto In Charactor and 
Spanish 1-777-5958. or alter 1 pm . 726 
1388 140
Applications For 
ASUM
PROGRAMMING 
HOUSE MANAGER
Are Now Being Accepted
Applications Are Available 
In University Center 105
Deadline: Oct. 11 at 5:00 P.M.
Anew
understanding 
el the 
human 
structure
Balance, alignment and freedom 
if movement are the hallmarks of 
a Rolled body. Rolling is a process 
intended to evoke a healthy body 
through the release and re-educa­
tion of the body’s connective 
tissue.
Tues. Oct 1 1 -7 :3 0  P.M. 
Missoula Public Library
m  cooperation m th in te grity  tncorp.
The film  "R o lling : G ravity is  the 
Therapist”  w ill be shown by 
D ick Larson 
Admission Is FREE 
For more Information please 
call 549-7773
Kaimin classifieds
ROLFING®
ACAPULCOl i l t  t S T  A U R  A NSocialAdjustment Hour is Back!
5:00*6:30 p . m .
14$ W. Front
Shepard stresses role of animals in the human psycfie
By Bethany R. Redlin
K iM nR tpocttr
W ithout some self-serving 
motive human beings would be 
no more successful in stopping 
the killing of animals than they 
are in stopping the killing of 
their own species, according to 
Paul Shepard, a na tiona lly 
known ecologist and philoso­
pher.
"We don’t rely on ethics or 
morals to keep from  killing  
each other,” he told an audi­
ence of about 75 people at the 
University of Montana Thurs­
day night."So it's too much to 
expect tha t human beings 
would refrain from slaughtering 
animals for the same reason."
"Either we have to find ways 
to understand them (animals), 
or we're going to lose them,” 
Shepard warned.
"Animals are much more im­
portant than society has given 
them credit for,” Shepard said. 
"And not just in m aterialist 
ways."
Shepard attributed develop-[ 
ment of abstract thought in hu­
mans to the presence of the 
many diverse animal species 
surrounding them. "The animal 
world provides external evi­
dence for categorization which 
is  th e  b a s is  o f a b s tra c t 
thought," Shepard said.
And animal species, rather 
than plants or landforms. were 
"^fthe* w $ t example" bechd&e 
they neither hybridized as did 
plants, nor blended together as
SEE THE NEW CRYSTAL
From Australia
On a hot 
summer day... 
K’seasy  
to  get burned.
Starring JUDY DNftS
b r n w r u m m c A K o r
Directed by n n u r  NOYCE 
eMCWSflNWr
515 SOUTH H ttQ M S  
72S4074
FRIOAY thru THURSDAY SHOWS—7:00 & 9:15
HEAR THE DIFFERENCE!
AKIRA KUROSAWA'S
YOJIMBO
TOSHIRO MIFUNE 
Frit SUL* S im -11:30 Sun. M il-300. Adm. 8.00
did landscapes. Shepard said.
In addition, by examining 
dead or dying animals, curiosi­
ty -s tric ke n  hum an beings 
“ learned to atomize, to take 
apart, without knowing what 
they were doing," he said. That
PAUL SHEPARD 
firsT separation of categories 
"was fundamental to the devel­
opment of cognitive abilities.” 
Animals also play a part in 
helping ch ild ren  to  relieve
stress, according to Shepard. 
"It’s necessary to disguise wor­
risome entities in our environ­
ment,”  he said, adding that the 
prevalence of animals in chil­
dren's dreams allows them to 
subconsciously resolve prob­
lems with parents or siblings 
by characterizing the difficult 
persons as animals.
Shepard cited a study in 
which children were asked to 
describe their dreams. The 
study showed that those chil­
dren in whose dreams animals 
appeared most often "had 
greater cognitive skills  and 
fewer social problems."
Animals also play an impor­
tant part in fairy tales, accord­
ing to Shepard.
Children's fears are exhibited 
as animals in fairy tales and to 
combat those anxieties the sto­
ries must have happy endings, 
he said. As an example. She­
pard said, the tale of "The 
Beauty and the Beast" is .in­
tended to alleviate the anxieties
EDWARD KIENHOLZ 
NANCY REDDIN KIENHOLZ
October 7 to 29,1983 
RECEPTION October 7, 7 to 9 p.m.
BRUNSWICK GALLERY 
223 Railroad, Missoula 549-5518 
GALLERY HOURS:
Thursday and Friday 4-8 
Saturday 1-5
Last day to return 
Textbooks
young girls have about mar­
riage. Although the husband is 
in itia lly pictured as threatening, 
by the end of the story he is 
seen to be tender and caring.
Dragons and monsters of all 
kinds are examples of animals 
that help children accomplish 
the trans ition  to  the adult 
world, according to Shepard. 
As m ythical com posites of 
known animals, monsters re­
flect the ambivalence felt by 
those suspended between
childhood and m aturity and 
help to ease the transition.
Shepard's lecture was the 
third In an eight part guest-lec­
ture series entitled "Deep Ecol­
ogy—The View from the Lily 
Pad." Shepard is a professor of 
natural philosophy and human 
ecology at Pitzer College in 
Claremont, Calif.
The series continues through 
Oct. 13. A ll lectures begin at 7 
p.m. In UM Science Complex 
131.
93 STRIP
Montana Kaimfn • FridayOctober 7; '1983-19
BARREL PARTY 
10:00 to 11:00 
250 Schooner 
750 Pitchers 
$1.00 Kamakazi
XH ADING  POST
SALOON
KEYSTONE
M OG
OCT.
11
SALES SLIP 
REQUIRED
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Congress discussing cutting some student aid programs
Continued from page 1.
didates and narrowed the field 
down to three.
From these finalists, Gullick- 
son was chosen, and Bolinger 
submitted his name to Central 
Board for their approval.
Jellison said Gullickson im­
pressed her as being "very 
bright" and said she thought he 
would be able to work very well 
with the ASUM staff.
Bolinger compared Gullick­
son-to Keenan because they 
both had "high goals and were
well-organized."
"I expect Greg Gullickson to 
do an outstanding job as busi­
ness manager,”  Bolinger said. 
“He has an exceptional staff to 
work with who w ill be able to 
train him In the most efficient 
and fastest manner possible.”
Bolinger said he thinks Gul­
lickson will work well with the 
Student Loan Program be­
cause he Is "com m itted to 
helping the students with the 
greatest am ount of need.”  
which he said the program is 
all about.
JERKY'S
presents
Drink of the Week!
D ouble  
Scorpion
5 0 *  o f f
with this coupon  
Join Our 
Birthday Club 
f o r  a  F r e e  
Polynesian Drink 
On Nwy. Toward the Airport
Senate committees working 
on the student aid budget also 
made cuts, though they were 
less dramatic than the House's. 
'' “ It's a very strange political 
situation," said Kathy Ozer, 
lobbyist for the U.S. Student 
Association in W ashington, 
O.C. “We have a Democratic 
House coming out with lower 
figures than a Republican Sen­
ate."
The Senate subcommittee 
tha t goes over education 
spending produced Its own 
version of the budget after d i­
rect negotiations between sub­
committee Chairman Lowell 
W eicker (R -C t.) and David 
Stockman, director of the Of­
fice of Management and Bud­
get, a committee staffer report­
ed.
Stockman reportedly thought 
spending for College W ork- 
Study, National Direct Student 
Loans (NDSLs) and the Trio 
programs for educationally and
economically deprived college 
students was too high in the 
June provisional budget, the 
staffer said.
Weicker then proposed cut­
ting a total of $130 m illion from 
the three programs, got Stock­
man's approval, and pushed 
the cuts through his commit­
tee. The fu ll Senate w ill vote on 
Welcker's package sometime 
during the first weeks of Oc­
tober.
The fu ll House’s budget 
however, is still lower than the 
spending ce ilings both the 
House and Senate agreed 
upon in June.
250 Station Drive •  721-7777 Missoula, MT
20—Montana Kaimin • Friday, October 7,1983
WASHINGTON, O.C. (CPS)- 
Congress may soon cut some 
student aid programs In the 
last-m inute political struggle 
over the new federal education
budget for the fiscal year to 
start October 1.
In the last few weeks, House 
of Representatives committees 
have cut money out of virtually
all student aid programs. Al­
though the full House restored 
some of the money, its most 
recent version is less than the 
student aid budget it passed 
provisionally last June.ASUM.
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